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Tax-rate-reducing budget proposed
By Elizabeth Brogan
A municipal budget for Fiscal Year 2011
which will maintain all current services,
continue the current level of spending, and
allow a three percent reduction in the tax rate
has been proposed by Town Manager Mike
McGovern.
The $8.5 million budget proposal came in
a February 22 “Budget Message” delivered
to the Town Council and posted on the town
Web site. The message is packed with graphs
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A wild ride, cleanup ahead

and charts and includes extensive supporting
documents.

Several factors permit ﬂat budget
“The FY 2011 proposed budget is ﬂat at a
time when the CPI-U has increased 2.6 percent over the 12 months preceding,” McGovern said, a feat attributable to a combination
of things. Nonunion employees and public
works bargaining unit employees are not re—see BUDGET page 6

Forget the eggs: Buy a lottery ticket
at the IGA and win $1 million
A Cape Elizabeth resident’s longtime tradition of buying lottery tickets at Pond Cove
IGA paid off big time in the last week of
February. Victor Antos won $1 million on a
Maine State Lottery Weekly Grand ticket on
Thursday, Feb. 24.
In an early-morning call that morning
from the Maine Lottery Commission, IGA
employees learned the store had sold the
winning ticket.
The staff set about ﬁnding the winner. First

they posted a sign on the door announcing the
win and asking the victor to bring the ticket
to the store. One employee called customers
who frequently buy Maine Lottery tickets at
IGA, one of whom was Antos, who arrived at
the store later that morning, ticket in hand.
Antos, who is in his 60s and owns a cleaning business, did not want to comment on his
win. Ernie Livington, assistant store manager at IGA, also declined to comment.
–Wendy Keeler

Photo by Patricia McCarthy

Cape residents have a lot of work ahead of them after a Feb. 25 storm that took down trees and
power lines. At the Altznauer home on Kill Deer Road, at least two dozen very old, large trees
were felled after midnight on Friday. Greg Altznauer says it sounded like a freight train as the
trees went down in succession. Impy Altznauer stands next to the root end of one of the huge
uprooted trees on March 1 to show the scope of the damage. The town will waive fees at the
Recycling Center for storm-related debris until at least March 16. More details on page 4.

Superintendent to present three 2010-2011 school budget scenarios March 9
By Wendy Keeler
Superintendent Alan Hawkins will present three budget scenarios for the 2010-2011
school year at the School Board’s March 9
business meeting. On Feb. 23, the School
Board ﬁnance committee, which includes
the whole board, voted 5-2 to direct Hawkins
to come up with a trio of plans: one cutting
programs and preserving the current tax rate,
another maintaining programs and raising

taxes, and a third middle-of-the-road plan.
Kathy Ray and Linda Winker voted against
the motion.
Cape Elizabeth faces a school budget gap
of about $960,000 for the 2010-2011 school
year, Cape Elizabeth School Board Chair
Rebecca Millett said at the end of February.
Contributing to the shortfall will be an anticipated $40,000 curtailment in state education
aid to the district, salary and beneﬁt increas-

Celebrating Cape history

Photo by Janice Reale

Elizabeth Peterson writes out a memory card at a May 2009 “I Remember Cape Elizabeth”
session. The Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society is celebrating community
history this month with an exhibit at the Thomas Memorial Library. An opening reception for
the exhibit is set for Friday, March 5, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. All are welcome to attend the
reception and exhibit. For more details about the exhibit, see page 12.

es, special education costs for out-of-district
placement, and energy outlays. On top of
that, the school department will not receive
$200,000 in undesignated funds from the
town as it did for the current school year.
The in-between scenario, which would
address half the gap through taxes and half
through changes to employees’ salaries, was
partly inspired by Cape residents who attended a school budget curtailment workshop

Dec. 8, Millett said. Eighty people turned
out to brainstorm ways to reduce school and
town expenses and increase town and school
revenues.
“This third scenario, which is a balanced
approach, would be in the spirit of what was
spoken by the participants at the curtailment
public workshop, ” she said.
—see SCHOOL BUDGET page 6

Public hearing on Rudy’s renovation
set for March 16 by Planning Board
By Wendy Derzawiec
The Planning Board will hold a public
hearing March 16 on plans for a renovated
80-seat restaurant and convenience store for
Rudy’s of the Cape, located at 517 Ocean
House Road. The meeting starts at 7 p.m.
Landscape architect Patrick Carroll of
Carroll Associates, on behalf of Two Lights
General Store LLC owner Mary Page, presented a revised plan to the board Feb. 16,
pointing out several enhancements designed
to buffer business activities from the surrounding neighborhood.
A major change to the parking lot would
be redirected trafﬁc ﬂow from Route 77 at a
single entrance to the north of the building,
moving to parking at the sides and behind
the building, and ending at a dedicated exit
to Route 77 to the south. The new conﬁguration, Carroll said, improves trafﬁc circulation and the appearance of the site from
Route 77.
Currently Rudy’s patrons park in front of
the building, with ingress and egress pos-

sible from any point on Route 77 in front of
the property.
Landscaping and parking reconﬁguration
will reduce slightly the amount of impervious surface on the lot, from 21,209 square
feet to 20,754 square feet, with gravel surface.
Carroll also presented plans for vegetative buffering around the property. Most of
the 25 parking spaces and the outdoor eating
area will be on the south side of the building,
away from the neighbors, he said.
A small expansion of less than 800 square
feet will be added to the building, and an
outdoor dining area will also be added to the
southern end. Seating for 80 people will be
divided between the indoor and outdoor areas depending on the weather. The outdoor
siting also takes advantage of seasonal sunlight.
“I think it will be an attractive amenity for
Route 77,” Carroll said.
An earlier plan to add multiuse space to
—see PUBLIC HEARING page 18
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Council proposals
‘unfair’ to taxpayers

Discuss ‘large changes’ Valentine’s Day story
for our schools now
appreciated by reader

Over the years our Cape Town Council
has done a pretty commendable job.
However, they occasionally display
illogic—like the two fees currently being
discussed which ask Cape taxpayers to pay
twice for the same things. Economic times
are tough, but this tactic is just wrong.
1. “Per bag” fee: As a taxpayer in Cape
—already paying too-high taxes, including the ridiculous and exorbitant so-called
“excise tax” (your vehicle’s annual tax for
which most states charge a ﬂat fee of about
$45 or so and Maine charges MANY hundreds of dollars regardless of the actual cost
of the vehicle, money which beneﬁts Cape)
—there is NO WAY I will also accept paying a “per bag” fee to use the recycling station for which I’m ALREADY paying in
my Cape taxes. That’s double taxation and
unfair!
2. Fee to enter Fort Williams: Charge
visitors if you must, but there should be NO
CHARGE at all for taxpaying citizens of
Cape. If your car has a Cape recycling station sticker, that needs to be sufﬁcient. Generally considered Maine’s “afﬂuent community,” we just give ourselves a black eye
charging people to enter the park; we will be
perceived as greedy and, simply put, it’s terrible public relations. There are other ways
to raise money, if necessary. Frankly, there
is NO WAY that I will pay a fee—even a reduced fee for Cape taxpayers—to enter Fort
Williams, when I’m ALREADY paying high
taxes to Cape to maintain the fort. That’s
double taxation, and unfair!
We too often allow ourselves to be quietly
led like sheep, and we too often fail to challenge what our Town Council does. It’s time
for EVERY taxpaying citizen of Cape Elizabeth to stand up, have your voices heard and
STOP THE INSANITY of these proposed
fees.
Dan Davidson

In the ﬁnal January edition of The Cape
Courier, I read about the actions the school
administration and the School Board were
considering to close this year’s deﬁcit (subsequently approved on 2/9) [“Superintendent’s
plan to offset curtailment would use undesignated and Medicaid funds,” Jan. 30-Feb.
12, 2010]. The most impactful included: the
use of the contingency fund, the acceleration
of the use of Medicaid reimbursements and
a delay in purchasing supplies.
These initiatives provided $676,000 to
mitigate the current shortfall of $940,000.
No bold actions here I thought, but that’s
okay; at least we can ﬁnish this school year
without too many changes. Then I read on
that next year our shortfall will be $1.7 million (now it seems to be closer to $1 million)
and there is no obvious plan to address it, or
at least a plan hasn’t yet been revealed.
The time to discuss large changes we
need to make is now—perhaps an already
scheduled February workshop can begin that
process. Otherwise, in a few short months,
we will be deciding between “Draconian
measures” that will hurt our children or a tax
increase which at this point I would peg at
5-10 percent to keep school and town services on par with this year. Of course, the
state might allocate more money to Cape
Elizabeth, but I wouldn’t count on that.
What we need now is leadership to explore meaningful structural changes in the
Cape school system with the involvement
of our community. Using contingency funds
and lobbying in Augusta do not amount to a
feasible long-term strategy—they only make
it possible to continue with the status quo for
just a little longer.
Piotrek Stamieszkin

Fourth-grader seeks
help with Maine report

As last year’s chair of the Fort Williams
Advisory Commission, I would like to address one statement in the article “Fort fees
will go to referendum, again,” in the Feb.
13 issue. The statement is “At the meeting,
the council voted 5-2 to adopt the pay/display system of parking fees recommended
by the Fort Williams Advisory Committee.”
Although the commission did propose that
parking fees be collected, the parking fees
adopted by the council were not those proposed by the Advisory Commission. The
commission proposed a per-hour fee struc-

My name is Molly Johnson. I am a fourthgrader at Evansville Day School. I am doing
a state report on Maine. I would appreciate it
if you could publish my letter in your newspaper. I would like your readers to send me
information, postcards, brochures, etc. about
Maine. That would be excellent. They may
send their information to me, care of: Evansville Day School, 3400 N. Green River Rd.,
Evansville, IN 47715
Molly Johnson

Paul Cyr

Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

There is a discussion going on in Cape
Elizabeth around the hiatus of citizen e-mails
being posted on the town Web site. I encourage you to watch and listen, as there are policies determined for posting, blogging, and
lifting e-mails. It may be time for Capers to
come together for a good old-fashioned town
meeting, where free speech is welcome and
expected.
RuthAnne Haley

ture.
The council adopted a ﬂat fee structure $5 no matter how long the stay.
I also quibble with the use of the word
“recommended.” The commission was
asked by the council to develop a proposal
to make the park ﬁnancially self-sustaining.
The commission did this, to the best of our
ability and using expense data available to
us at the time. The commission never held
discussions as to whether we supported the
implementation of parking fees. We simply
submitted a proposal, as requested.
Dan Chase
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New Construction, Remodeling, and Service
Fully Insured
Oil, Propane, and Natural Gas Licensed

Send your favorite person’s
birthday wish to
The Cape Courier!

Address: _______________________

Amount enclosed: $ ______________

Suspension of e-mail
publication on town
Web site prompts
discussion about speech

The following people were mistakenly omitted from the list of 2009 donors to
CEEF, published in the February 13th edition of The Cape Courier :
Peter Cary & Janine Bisaillon-Cary
Susan & Jeffrey Leighton
Alison Morton & Lee Rutty

Master Plumber
204 Spurwink Rd.
Scarborough, ME
(207) 939-5822

Just wanted to thank The Cape Courier
and Ellen Van Fleet for the proﬁle on the
Lombards [“Valentine’s special: longtimeloving Lombards look back on life together,”
Feb. 13-March 5, 2010]. I know this couple
slightly and they are delightful. He used to
have a greenhouse from which he sold plants
and you never bought one that he did not give
you an extra. He also had coops for birds and
is quite an original and interesting individual
and really exempliﬁed what I used to think
of as a true Mainer. She is a charming person
who whenever you ran into her was offering to do a kindness for you or in the midst
of doing one for someone else. Our town is
very different now from the town they grew
up in, and I’m not entirely sure it is for the
better.
It seems instead of holding out a helping hand to each other we are holding out a
grasping hand (fees at Fort Williams).
Thanks again for the article, and I look
forward to other such stories.
Emily Materson

Former chair of park commission clariﬁes reporting

C O A S TA L
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Name: _________________________

____________________________
____________________________
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Winter Star Gazing

One- ($20) or two-column ($40)
options with or without photo.
Add a poem, two-column x 3” ($60).

Tuesday March 16th, 7-8:30 pm
Meet at CELT ofﬁce, $5/person or $10/family
For more info, call 767-6054
or email admin@capelandtrust.org
Open to the public, weather permitting

Inquire by email for more
options, help and suggestions:
advertising@capecourier.com.
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Shore Road Pathway fundraising launched
Supporters of the Shore Road Pathway
have formed a nonproﬁt to collect funds
for the construction of the two-mile pathway along one of Cape Elizabeth’s busiest
and most scenic roads. Members of the Safe
Access For Everyone (SAFE) group have
secured nonproﬁt status and are seeking donations to provide the local matching funds
required by construction-funding grants.
While it is expected that the pathway will
be built with federal bicycle and pedestrian
Trafﬁc Enhancement grant funds provided
through the Maine Department of Transportation, these funds require that local communities provide 20 percent of the total project
amount. With an estimated cost of approximately $1 million for the entire project,
the SAFE group is planning to raise about
$200,000 to cover the local matching funds.
“The Town Council was pretty clear in
saying that while the town would commit
funds to ﬁnal design and permitting, they
would not provide the 20 percent local
match,” said SAFE Chair Jim Kerney. “We
are seeking to mobilize community support
to raise these necessary matching funds, and

with luck, construction could begin by 2011.”
The group plans to raise the funds through
a combination of general and speciﬁc appeals for support. Nonresidents are welcome
to contribute. The group has launched a Web
site, www.safecape.org, which provides
more information about the Shore Road Path
and the fundraising campaign. The group
has also created a Facebook page, “Safe Access for Everyone” to help raise awareness
of the campaign.
“This is an incredible opportunity for
the community to build a great project that
will enhance safety and access along this
popular corridor which connects so many of
our most important facilities, including the
schools, Robinson Woods, Town Center and
Fort Williams,” says Kerney. “And hopefully, the grant funds will make this an incredible bargain—we get 80 cents for every 20
we put in!”
Tax-deductible donations towards the local match for the project can be mailed to
Shore Road Pathway, PO Box 215, Cape
Elizabeth, ME 04107. All donors will receive a letter conﬁrming their tax
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Real Estate Services
Management
Investing
Rentals
Design
Present this advertisement to receive a
Sales
20% discount on first time services!
207-807-1353 | www.shoreenterprisesllc.com

Buying or Selling? “20 Years Experience”
* Be comission savvy
* Full Service

* Management Included
* Expert Rental Services
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Spring 2010 Advertising Changes
New Rates and Terms Effective April 1, 2010
♦ 20-day payment terms shortened from 30-day terms
♦ Insert costs for 8.5x11 sheet - $250
(4700 copies supplied by advertiser)
♦ Insert costs for 11x17 sheet - $300
(4700 copies supplied by advertiser)
♦ Column-inch rate increase to $11.00 for occasional insertion
♦ Column-inch rate increase to $10.50 for every- or every-other issue
advertisers
♦ Political advertisements must be paid before issue date
♦ Prepayment required for advertisers carrying overdue balances

For example:
this ad = 1 column x 1.5”

OCEANSIDE

Frank S. Strout
Broker/Realtor
1231 Shore Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
Ofﬁce: (207) 799-7600 x104
Fax: (207)799-7603, Cell: (207) 776-4245
Toll Free: (888) 558-0558
Frankstrout@remax.net
www.FrankStrout.com
Each Ofﬁce Independently Owned and Operated

Your MAINE HANDYMAN
◄

R E PA I R M O S T A N Y T H I N G
from water damage to crumbling walkways ►

To m F l e t c h e r

current occasional rate = $15.75
current every-issue rate = $14.65
spring 2010 occasional rate = $16.50
spring 2010 every-issue rate = $15.75

207-725-5033 or 917-873-5503
References On Request

Fully Insured

Authentic Thai cuisine since 2002
767-3599

435 Cottage Road, So. Portland
(Across from The Portland Players)

www.thaitastemaine.com

Vindle Builders
Ron Spidle, owner

custom framing to ﬁne carpentry
207-329-9017

Two City Center, Portland
c 207.615.6670 | o 207.780.8900
SBornick@LegacySIR.com

Lunch & Dinner

Where integrity means business
Fully insured

7 days a week 11 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.

vindlebuilders.com

Sushi Bar Mon - Sat 11-3, 5-close
Open all Holidays

571 Congress Street
Portland 772-7999
Kids Eat Free Sun. & Mon. Night
Dine-In Menu Only Thai Taste & Pom’s Thai

/HJDF\6,5FRP

Moving
Du mp Ru n s
Jon and Sue’ll Do It
773 - 4660

The only authentic Thai food
in the Maine Mall area.

347-3000
209 Western Ave, So.Portland
(across from Ashley Furniture)

Dining • Take Out • Delivery
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Real estate transfers: December 2009 Grant approved for energy-efﬁcient lighting
NEW OWNER
CARROLL P HUNTRESS
BARBARA M PIERCE
BURGESS REALTY TRUST
RAE D GEREN
SONJA C ORFF
BEVERLY THAYER
EGK LLC
LOUIS R GERMANI
HENRY J SIMPSON
CHAD T HANSEN
STEVEN C SUTTON
EOIN LLC
FRANCIS L TIGHE
TERESA A MATTISON
BARBARA J MURRAY
LAURA B MCLEAN
ERIN E PIPER
NANCY E BENNET
OLD MILL ROAD LLC
ALEX MEDUNITZA
ELSIE’S LLC
PRISCILLA A HARE
PAUL H FARROW
ERIN R COOKE-MCALLISTER
MICHAEL BUDISCHEWSKY
BREEN O MORANG
OSA-KARIN A BERG

PREVIOUS OWNER
C.E. LAND TRUST
ROBERT L BUTLER III
DAVID A ARBOGAST
BARBARA L PULLING
TODD F MERKLE
WILLIAM C ERVIN
STELLA M SYSKA ESTATE
NORMAN W NAIMEY
MICHAEL C MOORE
CLOUTIER CONSTRUCTION
STEPHEN L SEABURY
STEPHEN E JORDAN
STEPHEN P PARKHURST
RAYMOND T MAUREY III
JAMES J BEVILLE
KAREN W DUNFEY
MARK A MCINTYRE
GERARD AURIGEMMA
ROSAMOND S RICHARDSON
DUNCAN MCALLISTER
KENNETH MAXWELL
JOHN C HARE
DAVID C CLARKE
SALT SPRAY PROPERTIES
ROBERT G ANASTASOFF
BREEN MORANG
SONJA C ORFF

STREET NAME
SALE PRICE
BROOK ROAD
$ 17,501
6 WINSLOW PLACE
$ 260,000
5 OAKVIEW DRIVE
$ 154,000
14 OLDE FORT ROAD
$ 315,000
179 FOWLER ROAD
$ 370,000
33 WILDWOOD DRIVE
$ 329,000
55 HANNAFORD COVE RD
$ 260,000
160 MITCHELL ROAD
$ 223,000
3 MANTER ST.
$ 485,000
1 DERMOT DRIVE
$ 414,614
10 PILOT POINT ROAD
$ 379,000
SUNRISE DRIVE
$ 30,000
13 PEPPERGRASS ROAD
$ 275,000
11 GLADYS ROAD
$ 285,000
22 OAKVIEW DRIVE
$ 154,900
23 COLUMBUS ROAD
$ 262,000
3 BIRCH KNOLLS
$ 200,000
11 TIDES EDGE ROAD
$
0
41 OLD MILL ROAD
$
0
2 MEADOW WAY
$ 219,000
112 SPURWINK AVE.
$
0
36 WILDWOOD DRIVE
$
0
1208 SHORE ROAD
$ 345,000
1 SALT SPRAY LANE
$ 480,000
17 STONEGATE ROAD
$ 465,000
8 FENWAY ROAD
$
0
47 SCOTT DYER ROAD
$ 232,900

TYPE / USE
VACANT LAND
CONDOMINIUM
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
MULTI FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY

at schools, Community Center
Cape Elizabeth has received a federal
Energy Efﬁciency and Conservation block
grant that will help pay for energy-efﬁcient
lighting at the schools and the town’s Community Center.
Town Manager Michael McGovern announced the $85,000 award on Feb. 17.
Along with the grant application, the Town
Council last December approved a $51,412
matching appropriation toward retroﬁtting
lights at all three of Cape Elizabeth’s schools
and the Community Cener. The local funds
were from a 2008 bond issued for capital improvements. The grant and the local match
enables $136,412 of work to be done at the
schools and the Community Center.

“Thank you to all who helped to develop
the idea and all who helped with the material
leading to the grant,” McGovern said, in an
e-mail to town councilors and to members of
the ad hoc Alternative Energy Committee.
The estimated payback period in terms of
electricity charges is 2.4 years. The payback
return on the local part of the investment is a
little more than a year, and the 15-year savings is estimated at more than $846,000.
Application for the grant was made to the
Maine Public Utilities Commission for the
grant funded by the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act (federal stimulus).
--from the Town Web site
www.capeelizabeth.com

Published e-mail correspondence ‘on hiatus’
The town of Cape Elizabeth has suspended publication of e-mails to councilors and
members of other boards on the municipal
Web site.
In a Feb. 12, 2010 e-mail to town councilors and to “Cape Citizen,” an area of the Web
site that includes e-mails written to ofﬁcials
on issues of public interest, Town Manager
Michael McGovern said that publication of
the e-mails was “on hiatus.”
“The posting activity in recent months has
revealed some challenges in resolving policy
and technical issues with the administration
of this Web site feature,” he said.
Since January of 2009, the town has
optionally made e-mails sent to the Town
Council and other boards available online
for public view.

While the town wishes to keep the content
of published e-mails intact, some e-mails
have included material that may conﬂict
with existing Web site publishing policies.
In addition, some content has conﬂicted
with the town’s policy not to provide ofﬁcial
blogging sites. “In reviewing the comment
threads in our Web site e-mail feature, some
of the pattern of comments is clearly bloglike,” McGovern said.
“Until these technical and policy issues
are reviewed, the posting of new e-mails online on the www.capeelizabeth.com Web site
is being placed on hiatus,” McGovern said.
He said he is recommending this administrative decision be included in the Town Council’s review of communication strategies,
one of the council’s goals this year.
Residents may continue to send e-mails
to town ofﬁcials, and members of boards
and commissions, through links on the town
Web site. All e-mails sent to the town of
Cape Elizabeth remain public records, and
those sent to the Town Council and other
boards will be available for public inspection
in full accordance with Maine’s Freedom of
Access statutes.
--from the Town Web site
www.capeelizabeth.com

Gourmet events
at great prices
RESTAURANT WEEK ~ March 1-10
3 courses only $30.10 per person

Reservations
available at
207.799.3134 or
InnbytheSea.com
Our Jan & Feb Wine
Dinners SOLD OUT
so reserve space early

Enjoy great food, & great drinks at a great price. Executive Chef, Mitchell Kaldrovich has
created a special 3-Course Dinner. Sample Menu Items: Pan Seared Jumbo Scallops,
Gulf of Maine Lobster & Cod “Chowder,” Red Wine Braised Beef Cheeks

TERREDORA WINERY DINNER ~ Thurs. March 11
Terredora has been on the forefront of Italy’s wine renaissance since 1978. They are
Campania’s largest wine producer and vineyard owner, with a worldwide reputation
for the quality of their wines. Sample Menu Items: Fish Tartare, Grilled Maine Lobster,
Potato Gnocchi “Margherita,” Ricotta Cannoli ($58. per person, 7pm*)

Hearing set for March 8 on regulations
for postconstruction stormwater management
The Town Council will hold a public
hearing on Monday, March 8, 2010, at 7:30
p.m. in the Town Hall chamber on proposed
updates to the Conservation Ordinance regarding stormwater management.
The proposed postconstruction stormwater management ordinance updates will bring
the town into compliance with the federal
Clean Water Act, as enforced by the Maine
Department of Environmental Protection.
The updates also follow the town's 2003
Stormwater Management Plan.
“This is primarily a reporting requirement,” said Town Councilor David Sherman,
chairman of the council’s ordinance subcommittee, at the council’s meeting Feb. 8.

The ordinance revisions will apply to new
subdivisions or proposals that come to the
council after their enactment.
Robert Malley, Public Works Director,
said the revisions were modeled from templates provided by the Maine Municipal
Association and by the town of Yarmouth.
Cape Elizabeth has been part of an 11-member group of communities working toward
compliance with the state and federal requirements for the last eight years.
“It really formalizes our reporting requirements, a lot of this we're doing right now,”
said Malley.
--from the Town Web site
www.capeelizabeth.com

Recycling Center waiving fees for storm debris
The town will be waiving the fees at the
Recycling Center for storm-related debris resulting from the high winds of Feb. 25, 2010.
Debris includes portions of trees, limbs, etc.
This grace period will run for three weeks,
in an attempt to give residents time to clean
up their yards, said Public Works Director
Robert Malley on Feb. 26. This period may
be extended, depending on winter storm ac-

tivity or other adverse weather conditions.
Contractors hauling debris for property
owners will not be charged disposal fees during this time period, as long as they provide
written veriﬁcation from the property owner
that the debris was a direct result of storm
damage on their properties.
--from the Town Web site
www.capeelizabeth.com

Local hero
Central Maine Power
lineman John Nunley
ﬁxes a line at Cape Woods
and Mitchell roads on
the afternoon of Sunday,
Feb. 28. As late as then,
many homes in Cape still
did not have power from
the previous Thursday's
destructive storm.

GRITTY’S BEER DINNER ~ Thursday, March 25
Join Founder Ed Stebbins & Charles O’Brien for our first
4-Course Beer Dinner. Sample Menu Items: Beer Tempura
Shrimp, Grilled Bison Sliders, Spiced Pork Chili, Chocolate
Brioche Bread Pudding ($42/person, 7pm*)

Join us at 6:30 pm for light hors d’oeuvres in the lounge prior to dinner.

*

40 Bowery Beach Road | Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107 | InnbytheSea.com
Photo by Patricia McCarthy
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T R AV E L S / B 2 B

Waiting for iguanas ... with The Cape Courier!

Online registration for B2B March 12-13
Online registration for the 2010 TD Bank
Beach to Beacon 10K Road Race begins
for the general public at 8 a.m. on Saturday,
March 13. However, beginning at 8 a.m. on
Friday, March 12, Cape Elizabeth residents
will have 24 hours to ﬁll 600 slots reserved
for the host community.
Last year registration for the race closed
in under two hours. As part of a new process
this year, a lottery has been added for those
who do not secure a spot through online registration.
The entry fee is $35. The race is set for
Saturday, Aug. 7.

For more details about race registration go to http://www.beach2beacon.
org/2010registration.

Brahms
rraahms Ele
Electric
le ri
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For All Yourr Residential Electrical
Electr
Needs
(Repairs/Remodels
els and New Construction)
Dependable and
d Affordable!
A

Call: (207) 749-1343

Linda Burke takes a break from watching for the endangered Blue Iguana to check out
The Cape Courier with son Skyler Burke at the Queen Elizabeth Botanical Gardens in
Grand Cayman, B.W.I. in February. “We always enjoy the photos of people reading The
Cape Courier in interesting locations around the world and thought we might bring a Cape
Courier with us on our trip,” said Brad Burke, who also snapped the picture.

Prom Fashion Show
Save the Date
Favorite Salon Representatives and Prom Ecoutrements Expo

March 18 6:00 p.m.
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CEHS Cafeteria
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Setup 5:00 p.m.
Doors Open 5:30 p.m.



To Benefit the Junior Class, Sponsors of Prom 2010
 Decks  Fences  Doors
• Custom
Decks and Fences • Home Improvement


WHY NOT LIVE CLOSE TO THE COAST?

Tom Tinsman, Broker

Erin C. Grady, Broker

Carpentry Services



Rot Repair

•Window
andImprovement
Door Replacement •Projects
Remodelling
Home
 Windows
, Etc.
•Basements
and Attics
Finished

Handyman Ser
vices of Maine
ervices

2 Emerald Way
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Call R
usty Ste
vens • 799-4567
Rusty
Stev

New Listings!
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
HOMEBUYER TAX CREDIT
TODAY!
Cape Elizabeth
370 Mitchell Rd., $349,000.
Colonial with 3 BR, 1.75 BA
on 1/2 acre with 34x34 barn
or $599,000 on 2 acres with
building lots.

Cape Elizabeth Land
10 Bridlepath Way, $419,444.
Call ERIN GRADY
Sunny 3 BR, 2.5 BA home.
207-799-2244x2
www.closetocoastrealestate.com Private 1/2 acre lot in great
seaside neighborhood.
eringrady@maine.rr.com
Available now!

Tired of the cold and your old ‘to-do’ list?
Tod will help you tackle those jobs and projects before the nice weather.
Act now! Give us a call and winter will be over before you know it!

Ram Island Landscape & Design
Efficiency with Excellence
ra m i s l a n d l a n d s c a p e @ m a i n e . rr. c o m

~

221-2045
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General Plumbing Services  Commercial or Residential
D. A. Roberts, Inc.
799-2174  252-7221  www.capesplumber.com
•
•
•
•
•

Kitchen-Bathroom Remodeling
Water Heater Replacement
Faucet and Fixture Replacement & Repairs
Frozen Pipe Repairs
Plumbing & Heating in New Homes &
Above Garage Additions
Senior Citizen Discount

Dave Roberts
Honest & Dependable
Master Plumber
over 20 years
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Budget
Cont. from page 1____________________
ceiving pay adjustments. Debt service costs
are decreasing by $151,332, due to bond
reﬁnancing and debt retirement. The cost
of refuse disposal is decreasing by $79,961
as trash put in the hopper has decreased
more than 10 percent. Street lighting costs
are decreasing over $12,000 with last year’s
light reduction initiative “more effective
than planned,” and the cost of the remaining lights put out to bid. Likewise, the electricity cost for the community pool is down
$18,000. “We also have been aggressively
obtaining bids for a number of other services
to take advantage of a more competitive bid
environment,” McGovern said.
McGovern gave “special recognition” to
the town department heads and staff “who are
adjusting to our budget restraints while maintaining exceptional services to our citizens.”

Some increases necessary
Spending increases are also detailed.
These include a $66,000 13 percent increase
in health insurance costs due to a 7 percent
rate increase and changes in the marital status among staff as well as an increase in
the cost of unemployment insurance from
$3,200 to $16,500. General assistance for local families and individuals in need is also
up from $12,000 to $25,000. The collective
bargaining agreement with the Cape Elizabeth Police Benevolent Association will
result in about $30,000 in additional costs.

F R O M PA G E O N E
Family Fun Day is budgeted for $5000 after no budgeted funding in FY 2010. Capital
outlay for infrastructure needs is increased
by $66,178.

Spending and revenue trends
McGovern details trends in municipal
spending and the tax rate since 2008. From
FY 2008 to 2009, spending rose 3.9 percent
with a 10 percent rise in the tax rate for municipal services attributed to declining revenue. From FY 2009 to 2010, spending was
down 3.1 percent with a slight municipal tax
rate decrease. McGovern’s proposal for FY
2011 keeps spending at just $17,864 more
than in FY 2008, an increase of 2/10 of 1
percent since FY 2008.
Declining revenue from sources other
than property tax is identiﬁed as a continuing challenge. “We are at a lower level than
ten years ago,” McGovern said in his message. “During the ten-year period, municipal spending has increased 28 percent and
municipal revenue from sources other than
property tax decreased 9 percent.”
The proposed budget, which does not include school, county or community services
expenditures, also speciﬁcally does not reﬂect changes that may result from upcoming
recommendations from the Health Beneﬁts
Review Committee, the Municipal Operations Review Committee and the Alternative Energy Committee. Nor does the budget
take into account any potential revenue from
pending policy considerations, including
pay/display parking at Fort Williams Park
and pay per throw at the Recycling Center.

McGovern said that those pending initiatives
could “reverse” the 10 year declining trend of
revenue from sources other than property tax.

Looking ahead
The budget will be formally presented to

School budget
Cont. from page 1____________________
The motion approved on Feb. 23 also
states that “to the extent that it’s possible,”
the administration will incorporate suggestions from the curtailment workshop into
their budget scenarios.
Having three plans to consider will be a
plus, Millett said.
“By having these scenarios available for
review, I think the School Board will be in
a good position to make an informed decision about the best way to support education
in our town during these challenging times,”
Millett said.

Good news
The board got some favorable news in
mid-February in an e-mail from state Rep.
Jane Eberle to School Board member David
Hillman.
Earlier in the month, Cape educators
learned that the district might be out an additional $110,000 in funding next year because of a proposed change in the way that
the Maine Department of Education would

March 6 - March 26, 2010
the Town Council at its regular meeting on
March 8. The council will review the budget in public sessions beginning Thursday,
March 11, at 7 p.m. in the William H. Jordan
Conference Room at Town Hall, 320 Ocean
House Road.

distribute funds raised through penalties to
school systems that have failed to comply
with the state’s two-year-old school consolidation law. The estimated $5.9 million to be
raised through penalties were to be made
available only to districts that comply, as
Cape does. But in the beginning of February, the Legislature’s Education Committee
voted that money raised through the penalty
charges should be split among all districts,
even those that don’t conform to the law.
The change would have resulted in Cape getting $110,000 less in funding.
Cape won’t be out any money, however.
“... The ‘penalties’ provision that would
have negatively impacted Cape Elizabeth
has been voted down …,” Eberle wrote in a
Feb. 13 e-mail.
School districts may get some more good
news. On Feb. 23, Maine lawmakers learned
that state revenues are $51 million higher
than expected. Whether or not, the funds will
trickle down to school districts remains to be
seen, however.

School Board budget schedule
Other school budget meetings planned include School Board budget workshops and
public hearings at 7 p.m. Monday, March
15, and Thursday, March 18, in the Cape
Elizabeth High School library, both of which
will be videotaped. The board will adopt a
school budget at the members’ regular business meeting at 7 p.m. Tuesday, April 13, in
the Town Council chambers. The board’s
recommended budget will go to the Town
Council on Friday, April 23. The School
Board will present the budget to the council
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May 6, in the council
chambers. Millett, school board chairs from
ﬁve Cumberland County school districts,
and state legislators held a press conference
Feb. 25 to ofﬁcially announce a resolution
approved by the six districts’ boards which
dealt with asking the Legislature to change
the state education funding formula and reproving lawmakers for current education
funding policies and practices.

Education funding resolution
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Last month, the Cape School Board approved the “Resolution Seeking Fair, Equitable, and Transparent Funding of Education
in Maine,” along with school boards in Falmouth, Scarborough, Yarmouth, South Portland, and Portland.
To read the resolution in full, go to the
school Web site, www.capek12.me.us, click
on “School Board,” click on “Agendas and
Minutes,” and then on “Regular Business
Meeting Feb. 9, 2010. Finally, click on the
link titled, “joint cmty resoluton_Item7c.pdf.”

Oering a wide variety
Oering a wide variety
of massages,
Oering
a wide variety
of massages,
call to make an appointment!
of massages,
call to make
an appointment!

Offering
Massage and Yoga
207-767-5363

call to
make an appointment!
207-767-5363

767-5363
207-767-5363

www.oceanhousemassage.com
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oceanhousemassage@yahoo.com
299
Ocean House Road • Cape Elizabeth
oceanhousemassage@yahoo.com
299 Ocean
House Road • Cape Elizabeth
oceanhousemassage@yahoo.com

299 Ocean House Road • Cape Elizabeth
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POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE

Reported by Debbie Butterworth
COMPLAINTS
1-29 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area about suspicious
vehicles. The vehicles were located and
checked.
2-7
An ofﬁcer met with a resident about
possible illegal drug activity.
2-9
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Old Ocean House Road area regarding a
motor vehicle burglary complaint. Taken
was a purse that contained cash, digital
camera, credit cards and personal ID.
2-9
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Oakhurst Road area about criminal
mischief to a motor vehicle.
2-9
An ofﬁcer met with a Cape Elizabeth
school bus driver regarding a vehicle
that passed his bus while he was stopped
and discharging students. A plate
number and operator description was
obtained, and the suspect was identiﬁed
and contacted.
2-9
An ofﬁcer met with a resident regarding
harassing phone calls.
2-11 An ofﬁcer met with a school department
representative at the middle school
regarding a criminal mischief complaint.
2-11 Two ofﬁcers responded to a residence
in the Ocean House Road area for a
domestic disturbance.
2-12 Two ofﬁcers responded to a residence

B
E C

BAY ELECTRIC CO., INC.
Commercial
Industrial
Residential

Design-Build
Maintenance
Trouble-Shooting

P.O. Box 6316 • Cape Elizabeth 04107

207-799-0350

2-12

in the Scott Dyer Road area for an
unattended death.
Two ofﬁcers met with a resident in the
Shore Road area about the theft of a St.
Francis statue described as white, about
22 inches tall, and about 20 pounds.

2-5
2-5
2-6
2-6

SUMMONSES
2-3
Brunswick resident, uninspected vehicle,
Route 77, $133
2-3
Gorham resident, operating after license
suspension, Wells Road, $310
2-3
Portland resident, speeding (45/30 zone),
Sawyer Road, $185
2-3
Scarborough resident, uninspected
vehicle, Scott Dyer Road, $133
2-3
Raymond resident, uninspected vehicle,
Spurwink Road, $133
2-3
Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding (45/35
zone) $137; failure to produce insurance,
$137, Spurwink Avenue
2-3
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Route 77, $171
2-3
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to stop
for stop sign, Shore Road, $131
2-4
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Route 77, $171
2-4
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $133
2-4
New Hampshire resident, operating after
license suspension, Route 77
2-5
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Sawyer Road

2-6
2-9
2-9
2-10
2-10
2-11
2-11
2-11
2-13
2-14
2-15
2-15

Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Route 77, $171
Portland resident, failure to produce
insurance, Shore Road, $171
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Bowery Beach Road, $133
Scarborough resident, failure to produce
insurance, Spurwink Avenue, $171
Cape Elizabeth resident, unregistered
vehicle, Bowery Beach Road
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to stop
for stop sign, Old Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding (39/30
zone), $119
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to stop
for stop sign, Scott Dyer Road, $131
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Spurwink Road,
$171
South Portland resident, failure to
produce insurance, Shore Road, $171
Portland resident, failure to produce
insurance, Ocean House Road, $171
Cape Elizabeth resident, uninspected
vehicle, Route 77, $135
New Hampshire resident, speeding
(76/50 zone), $263
Portland resident, failure to produce
insurance, Ocean House Road, $208
Pittston resident, illegal transportation of
drugs, Route 77
Pittston resident, possession of drug
paraphernalia, Route 77

The Cape Courier • Page 7
2-15
2-15
2-15

Portland resident, uninspected vehicle,
Kettle Cove Road, $133
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Bowery Beach Road,
$208
Cape Elizabeth resident, possession of
drug paraphernalia, Shore Road

JUVENILE SUMMONSES
2-6
Speeding (64/35 zone), Ocean House
Road
2-13 Failure to stop for a stop sign, Ocean
House Road
ACCIDENTS
2-15 James Glidden hit a deer on Route 77
2-15 James McCarthy, accident on Locksley
Road
FIRE CALLS
2-4
Hunts Point Road, chimney ﬁre
2-9
Ocean House Road, broken water pipe
2-9
South Portland, mutual aid
2-11 Running Tide Road, ﬁre alarm
2-14 Fenway Road, brush ﬁre
2-15 Locksley Road, car accident
RESCUE CALLS
There were 10 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There were 4 runs to Mercy Hospital.
There were 3 patients treated by Rescue
personnel but not transported.

Open 6 days a week
Closed Tuesdays

S HORE
T HIN GS

1232 Shore Road,
CAPE ELIZABETH

799-3796

20% OFF with this ad

I sell what I list
I find what you seek
I honor your trust

JOE CONROY
Multi-Million Dollar Broker
E-mail: Joseph.Conroy@NEMoves.com
Phone: (207) 799-5000 x 117
295 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
Owned & Operated by NRT, LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer

Stop in today to see the newest addition to the Vignette
product line. Vignette Tailored window shadings feature the
crisp, classic look of a modern Roman Shade coupled with
a sleek new design that’s fresh, at and fabulous!

thecurtainshopmaine.hdwfg.com

175 Western Avenue,
S. Portland, ME 04106
207-773-9635
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NEIGHBORS

Helping others begets trip to Disney, encounters
with Joe Jonas, Mickey Mouse and Demi Lovato

Gem of a read!

Cape residents Fran Bagdasarian and Diane Brakeley read The Cape Courier at the
entrance to the Gem Mall in Tucson, Ariz., during a bead and gem show in February,
where the two bought supplies for their businesses, Bagdasarian’s Morning Dove Designs and Brakeley’s Della Mano Designs. “We had a blast!” Brakeley said.

Tak Suppasettawat of Merrill Lynch in
Portland, recently earned the designation
“Certiﬁed Financial Planner,” after meeting education, examination, experience and
ethics requirements set by the CFP Board.
For 20 years, Tak has worked for ﬁnancial
institutions in the U.S., the United Kingdom
and Asia. Before joining Merrill Lynch in
2007, she was a tax accountant with Baker
Newman Noyes in Portland. She holds a
bachelor of science degree in ﬁnance and
accounting from
the University of
Southern Maine,
where she graduated magna cum
laude and now
serves on the
alumni association
board. She also
serves on the board
of the World Affairs
Tak Suppasettawat
Council of Maine.

Cape physician Christopher A. Wellins
has been named Maine Medical Center’s
medical director of care coordination, a new
position established to provide links among
caregivers, physicians, and the hospital on
matters relating to improvement of patient
transitions through the health care system.
A graduate of the University of Vermont
College of Medicine in Burlington, Wellins
completed his training in internal medicine
at MMC and earned a master’s degree at
the Center for
the Evaluative
Clinical Sciences at Dartmouth
College in
Hanover, N.H.
He has been in
practice with
Maine Medical
Partners Internal
Medicine since
1997.
Christopher Wellins

More Neighbors on pages 9, 20

Lisa Thomas, MD

Mary Fahrenbach, MD

Jennifer Hillstrom, MD

The
Women’s Heart Center,
a division of Maine Cardiology Associates, P.A.
P R E V E N T I O N . H E A L I N G . U N D E R S TA N D I N G .

119 G a n n e t t D r i v e
S o u t h Po r t l a n d , M a i n e 0 410 6
(207) 774-4122 • 1-800-492-1438
w w w. m a i n e c a r d i o l o g y. c o m
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By Wendy Keeler
For years, people in
town have said thank you
to Kim and Chris Gillies
and their daughters Zoe
and Christie for the family’s countless kindnesses:
the yearly bake sales for
the Make A Wish Foundation, the Christmascaroling wagon rides
beneﬁting the Wayside
Soup Kitchen in Portland, the Thanksgiving
baskets for Cape families
in need and May Day
baskets for senior citiGathering at Disney World the third week of February are Cape
zens, the “valentines for
residents, left to right, Zoe, Kim, Christie and Chris Gillies.
veterans,” the fundraisers
for the Animal Refuge
League, and the award-winning Family Fun
“It was unbelievable,” Kim said the week
Day parade ﬂoats they create each year with
themes honoring Cape farmers, Cape teach- after the family returned. “We had no idea
about what to expect. They told us that we
ers, and others.
In February, the Gillieses got a thank you would stay on-site at Disney, and when we
the likes of which the family had never re- got there we found out that we had a suite
ceived: an all-expenses-paid, one-week trip with a washer and dryer looking out on Disto Disney World in Florida, courtesy of the ney, seven-day park-hopper passes which
Hands On Network. The international orga- meant we could go between Epcot and the
nization, which seeks to “inspire, equip and Magic Kingdom in the same day, and all our
mobilize people to take action that changes meals were included.”
the world,” named the Gillieses the “Maine
Family that Volunteers.” Families in the oth- One stipulation
Hands On Network organizers had one
er 49 states won the same trip.
stipulation—a wonderful one, it turned out.
“They wanted us to attend an all-day press
Nomination
Cape resident Sue Guerette, who heard event, and all they said about it was, ‘You’ll
Hands On was looking for state nominees, e- have a fun-ﬁlled day.’”
They weren’t kidding.
mailed the organization a list of the Gillieses
All 50 families attended the festivities, held
volunteer efforts throughout the years along
at Epcot. The CEO of Disney spoke about
with warm words of praise for the family.
“It is without hesitation and with great volunteering, and characters and actors from
honor and enthusiasm that I cheer on the Gil- Disney movies and TV shows turned out for
lies family as the Maine Family that Volun- the event. After the unveiling of a sculpture
teers, as the Gillieses give it back to all of us, of Disney characters made out of 115,000
young, old, homeless, heroes and animals!” cans of food, the families spent time packing
she wrote, adding, “They dedicate themselves up the cans to be sent to food pantries across
equally to whatever they set out to accom- the United States.
“It was fun to see our kids ﬁlling boxes,
plish, regardless of the ﬁnal recognition.”
The Gillieses were completely surprised and they also had bags and toiletries for Haiti, and trees that would be planted all over
about winning—and modest.
“We were just lucky, because there are so Florida,” Gillies said.
many people who do so many things,” Kim
Give a Day, Get a Day
Gillies said.
This year, Disney has a program called
And the trip?
“Give a Day, Get a Day.” People sign up
online to volunteer all day with a nonproﬁt
organization in their area, “and after you get
documentation, you get a free day-pass to
Disney,” Gillies said.
The evening included a surprise that Zoe,
a Cape Elizabeth Middle School eighthgrader, and sister, Christie, who is in fourth
grade, will never forget.
The Gillieses returned to Epcot that night
Providing complete cardiac
to
discover
half the park closed off for the 50
wellness services, including:
families, who ﬁrst ate appetizers served by
General Consultation
Disney staff bearing trays around the park,
and then a catered dinner. Then came the best
Preventive Cardiology
part for the night for the girls: a concert by perDiagnostics
formers Demi Lovato and Joe Jonas.
• Stress Testing
“Our girls were right in front of the stage.
It was great,” Gillies said.
• Echocardiography
Fireworks followed. For Gillies, however,
• Holter Monitoring
the highlight occurred the next night at din• Nuclear Imaging
ner: “Our girls said, ‘Thanks for teaching us
Valvular Heart Disease
to volunteer and help other people.’”
Arrhythmia Diagnosis and Treatment
Cardiac Catheterization and
Interventional Cardiology

MAINE CARDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES

Kayla Munson, a 2009 graduate of Cape
Elizabeth High School and the daughter
of Craig and Dawn Munson, was named
to the fall-semester dean’s list at Liberty
University in Lynchburg, Va., where she is
majoring in visual communications arts in
graphics design.
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EVENTS/NEIGHBORS

Fireﬁghters, CEHS hockey players to face off
The Cape Elizabeth Fire Department and
Cape Elizabeth High School boys’ varsity
ice hockey teams will face off in their third
annual beneﬁt game at 8:30 p.m. Saturday,
March 20, at Portland Ice Arena. The event

‘Barefoot in the Park’
at Portland Players
“Barefoot in the Park” will run through
Sunday, March 28, at the Portland Players,
420 Cottage Road, South Portland.
Friday and Saturday shows are at 8 p.m.,
and Sunday matinees are at 2:30 p.m.
Tickets are $15-$20. Call 799-7337 for information, or visit www.portlandplayers.org.

Cape Republicans
to meet March 23

Rotary hosts senator

will beneﬁt Engine 2 Company.
Tickets to the game are $5 for adults and
$3 for students.
Please contact Ben Davis at ben.davis@
capeelizabeth.org for information.

Cape permaculture
expert to speak
Cape Elizabeth resident Lisa Fernandes
who designs permacultures, agricultural systems to create a self-sustaining ecosystem,
will speak at 7 p.m. Monday, March 8, at the
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church.
In a slide show, Fernandes will show how
people and communities can use permaculture
to address challenges of economic upheaval,
climate change and peak oil.
The free event, which will begin at 6:30
p.m. with a half hour of food and refreshments, is open to all.
The church is located at 280 Ocean House
Road. Contact Fernandes at 229-2611 or hibernia33@gmail.com for information.

Maine Sen. Susan Collins, second from right, spoke at the South Portland/Cape Elizabeth
Rotary Club’s Feb. 18 meeting at the Purpoodock Club. Also attending were, left to right,
Rotary Club President Joan Frustaci, Cape Elizabeth Town Councilor Anne Swift-Kayatta,
and Cape Town Manager Michael McGovern, a past president of Rotary International. At
the event, Collins addressed health care and the national debt.

The Cape Elizabeth Republican Town
Committee will meet at 7 p.m. Tuesday
March 23, at the Cape Elizabeth Community Center. The meeting will include “coffee, dessert, and insight,” Committee Chair
RuthAnne Haley wrote in an e-mail to The
Cape Courier.
Go to http://caperepublicans.org/ for updates and news.

Bostwick & Company has over
forty years of combined real estate
experience. We serve the greater
Portland area and put your interests
first as we work hard to sell your home,
or help you find your dream home!
At Bostwick & Company we go the
extra mile, with our in house staging
designer, and our tie to Pearson’s
Anything Goes, so we are able to
provide services ranging from lawn
mowing and landscaping to small fix
ups and major construction. Let us help
you buy or sell today!

NEIGHBORS
Retired U.S. Navy Cmdr. Craig Munson was the keynote speaker at a memorial
service honoring Martin Luther King, Jr.,
at the Brunswick Naval Air Station chapel.
Munson spoke to 120 BNAS sailors and
Department of Defense civilians about the
challenges King faced and his accomplishments.
BNAS is scheduled for closure next
year.
“I was stationed twice on this base during my 25 years of service, and it is bittersweet to be a part of one of the last ofﬁcial
ceremonies on this base before it closes in
2011,” Munson said.
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(Left to Right) Skip Lucarelli, Rachel Lucarelli, John Bostwick,

Elisabeth Bostwick, Casey Pearson, Pamela Popp

F E A T U R E D

L I S T I N G S

Village Lane | $319,900
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Trundy Road | $349,000
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Spurwink Avenue | $359,900
Casey Pearson
207-807-1353

Hannaford Cove | $514,900
Elisabeth Bostwick
207-415-1383

Ret. U.S. Navy Cmdr. Craig Munson

Dr. John H. Robinson, the son of Dr.
Edward H. and Jackie Robinson, was
named president of the New Hampshire
Medical Society Jan. 22 at Wentworth by
the Sea in New Castle, NH.
A graduate of Cornell University in
Ithaca, N.Y., he received his medical degree
at Jefferson Medical College in Philadelphia, Pa. Chief medical ofﬁcer of Schaller
Anderson in Concord, N.H., he lives in
Kittery, Me.

111Summit Terrace | South Portland, Maine 04106
207-767-2224 | www.bostwickandcompany.com
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‘I Remember Cape’ sessions March 20, April 13
CAPE CALENDAR
By Wendy Derzawiec, 767-4074
(E-mail: derzawie@maine.rr.com)
Agendas for town and School Board meetings
are available online at: www.capeelizabeth.com
Saturday, March 6

school library, 345 Ocean House Road
Zoning Board of Appeals, 7 p.m., Town
Hall chamber, 320 Ocean House Road

Greater Portland Chapter of the Maine
Genealogical Society, 1 p.m., Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 29
Ocean House Road. “How We Ate: Early
American Fare.”

Thursday, March 25

Monday, March 8

Friday, March 26

School Board Human Resources
Committee, 7:30 a.m., William H. Jordan
Conference Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean
House Road
Town Council, 7:30 p.m., Town Hall
chamber, 320 Ocean House Road

School Board meeting with legislators, 8:30
a.m.

Tuesday, March 9
School Board regular business meeting,
7 p.m., Town Hall chamber, 320 Ocean
House Road
Conservation Commission, 7 p.m.,
Assessing/Codes/Planning Conference
Room, second ﬂoor Town Hall, 320 Ocean
House Road

Wednesday, March 10
Municipal Operations Review Committee,
7 p.m., William H. Jordan Conference
Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road

Thursday, March 11
Town Council Finance Committee, 7:30
p.m., William H. Jordan Conference
Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road

Sunday, March 14
Lions Club Pancake Breakfast, 7:30-11
a.m., Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two
Lights and Wheeler roads

Monday, March 15
School Board Teaching and Learning
Committee, 12 p.m., Superintendent’s
Ofﬁce, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House
Road
Town Council Finance Committee, 7:30
p.m., William H. Jordan Conference
Room, Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road

Tuesday, March 16
Impact of Media on Youth, 6 p.m., middle
school library, 14 Scott Dyer Road
Planning Board meeting, 7 p.m., Town Hall
chamber, 320 Ocean House Road
Town Council Finance Committee, 7:30
p.m., Public Works, Cooper Drive

Thursday, March 18
Basketball Bonanza, 6:30 p.m., middle
school gym, 14 Scott Dyer Road
Thomas Memorial Library Board of
Trustees, 6:30 p.m., Thomas Memorial
Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road
Fort Williams Advisory Commission, 7
p.m., Public Works, Cooper Drive

Tuesday, March 23
Town Council Finance Committee, 6 p.m.,
William H. Jordan Conference Room,
Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road
School Board Finance Committee, 6:30
p.m., high school library, 345 Ocean
House Road
School Board workshop, 7 p.m., high

Recycling Committee, 7 p.m., Public Works,
Cooper Drive

Saturday, March 27
Lions Club Spaghetti Dinner, 5-7:30 p.m.,
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights
and Wheeler roads

Ongoing each week
Al-Anon, Newcomers’ meeting, 6:15 p.m.,
regular meeting 7:30 p.m. Thursdays, at
United Methodist Church, 280 Ocean
House Road (Route 77). Regular meeting
7 p.m. Fridays at St. Alban’s Episcopal
Church, 885 Shore Road.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301 Cottage
Road, So. Portland; 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
St. Bartholomew Church, 8 Two Lights
Road; 7 p.m. Fridays, St. Alban’s Church,
885 Shore Road.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation
Society, 9 a.m.–noon Thursdays, except
for holidays, storm days, Thomas
Memorial Library, 6 Scott Dyer Road.
Volunteers assist with information
searches. Public welcome. Meetings are
ﬁrst Monday of the month, 7 p.m., at the
library.
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m.,
ﬁrst and third Tuesdays (except July
and August) at the Bowery Beach
Schoolhouse, head of Two Lights Road.
For more information about the club,
contact Kim Brooks, 767-2733, or Bruce
Balfour, 799-4221.
Fire-Police meetings, 7 p.m. third Thursday
of each month except July and August at
the Cape Elizabeth Police Station, 325
Ocean House Road.
Scrapbooking Sessions, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
ﬁrst Saturdays except July and August,
Bowery Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights
and Wheeler roads. Cost is $15, to
beneﬁt Cape Elizabeth Lions local and
international activities. Participants should
bring own supplies. For more information
call Kim Brooks, Lions president, 7672733.
The South Portland/Cape Elizabeth
Rotary Club, each Wednesday at 6:15
p.m. at the Purpoodock Country Club on
Spurwink Road in Cape Elizabeth. For
more information on the SP/CE Rotary
Club, contact club president Joan Frustaci,
767-2490.
American Legion, 7 p.m. second Monday
of each month, Cape Elizabeth United
Methodist Church, 280 Ocean House
Road. For more information contact Deb
Schneider, 767-6109.

CAPE CABLE GUIDE
Words of Peace
March 6 & 7 - 1 p.m. & 7 p.m.
March 13 & 14 - 1 p.m. & 7 p.m.
March 20 & 21 - 1 p.m. & 7 p.m.
March 27 & 28 - 1 p.m. & 7 p.m.
Town Council (live)
March 8 - 7:30 p.m.
School Board (live)
March 9 - 7 p.m.
Town Council replay
March 10 & 11 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
School Board replay
March 12 & 13 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

CHANNEL 3
Planning Board (live)
March 16 - 7 p.m.
Planning Board replay
March 17 & 18 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.
Zoning Board of Appeals (live)
March 23 - 7 pm
Zoning Board replay
March 24 & 25 - 2 p.m. & 8 p.m.

Photo by Janice Reale

Cape Elizabeth resident ‘‘Maurice White writes on a memory postcard at a previous
session of “I Remember Cape Elizabeth: Senior Stories, Extraordinary Memories.”
Cape Elizabeth photographer and writer
Jan Reale invites longtime Cape Elizabeth
residents to two sessions of her free, informal series, “I Remember Cape Elizabeth:
Senior Stories, Extraordinary Memories.”
Both will be held from 10 to 11 a.m. Tuesdays at the Community Center, with the ﬁrst
planned March 20 and the second April 13.
A member of the Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society, Reale encourages
people to turn out for one or both sessions
to share personal stories about life in Cape,
“whether it be about growing up during

World War II, farming, ﬁshing, riding the
trolley from Portland, school experiences,
Fort Williams, or anything else. All stories are
of interest,” she said. “These informal sessions
will give participants an opportunity to record
their memories and make memory postcards
to help preserve Cape Elizabeth history.”
Some of the memories Cape residents
have recorded in past “I Remember Sessions” are currently on display at Thomas
Memorial Library (see page 12).
Contact Reale at 799-2457 or realephoto@maine.rr.com for information.

Lions’ breakfast, dinner planned this month
The Cape Elizabeth Lions Club will hold
pancake breakfast and spaghetti dinner fundraisers this month at the Lions’ clubhouse
on Two Lights Road at the intersection of
Wheeler Road.
A breakfast is set for 7:30-11:30 a.m. Sunday, March. 14. The Lions’ monthly breakfasts feature all-you-can-eat pancakes or
French toast, plus a serving of eggs, sausage,
coffee, tea and juice. The cost is $5 for adults

and $4 for children 12 and younger.
The club will host a spaghetti dinner from
5 to 7:30 p.m. Saturday, March 27, featuring
all-you-can-eat spaghetti, garlic bread, salad,
soft drinks, and dessert. The cost is $10 for
adults and $5 for children 12 and younger.
Additional pancake breakfasts are planned
Sundays, April 11 and May 9.
Contact club president Kim Brooks at
767-2733 for more information.

Chiropractic Wellness Care for the Family
Safe and effective natural health care, and the personal attention that you deserve.
∙ Acupuncture

∙ Corrective Care and Pain Relief

∙ Massage Therapy

∙ Naturopathic Medicine

∙ Family Wellness Care

∙ Yoga Classes - Tuesdays 7:00 p.m.

Welcome Mark Read-Smith, Certiﬁed Rolfer®
to the Coastal Wellness Family of Health Practitioners!
February Welcome Special
$20 Off First Session
Rolﬁng® Structural Integration is a holistic approach
that relieves strain patterns in your body. By addressing
restrictions in the fascia layers, your body is freed from
the heaviness and pain that plagues the average person.
Our bodies get so accustomed to the sluggishness or the
soreness that it is hard to comprehend what it is like to
feel complete or whole. Structural Integration is a chance
to come home to your body and ease the suffering in
order to ﬂourish at being human.

Helping you experience life, naturally!
w w w. c o a s t a l w e l l n e s s c h i r o . c o m

Schedule is subject to change. See program
guide on Channel 3 for updated listing.

∙ Rolfing

(207) 799-WELL (9355)
300 Ocean House Road
(Conveniently located at Shore Road & Rte. 77)
Cape Elizabeth
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Cape historians to share stories on bus tour

Photo by Janice Reale

Cape Elizabeth natives Wayne Brooking, left, and Norm Jordan, members of the Cape
Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society, will share stories about Cape history and
about familiar and not-so-familiar places around town on a school bus tour planned
from 9:30 to 11 a.m. Tuesday, April 6. The bus will leave the back of the Community
Center at 9:30 a.m. The cost is $10 per rider, and funds raised will beneﬁt CEHPS.
Sign-up is required. Call Community Services at 799-2868 to register. Call Jan RealeHatem at 799-2457 for more information.

Cape jazz singer Hannah Kramer to perform
at restaurant grand opening on March 13
Nineteen-year-old Cape resident, Hannah
Kramer, will be the featured jazz vocalist at
the grand opening of the new Snow Squall
restaurant in South Portland, scheduled from
4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, March 13.
To the accompaniment of jazz guitarist,

John Johnstone, Kramer will perform both
jazz standards and pop numbers at the newly
renovated restaurant and bar, which is located at 18 Ocean Street.
Go to www.snowsquallrestaurant.com for
information.

Food historian to speak in Cape on March 6
Food historian and author, Sandy Oliver,
will speak about early New England food in
a presentation, “How We Ate: Early American Fare,” at 1 p.m., Saturday, March 6, at
a meeting of the Greater Portland Chapter
of the Maine Genealogical Society. A 12:30
p.m. social time will precede the meeting, to
be held at The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 29 Ocean House Road.
Oliver will discuss how New Englanders

became cider drinkers and eaters of baked
beans, brown bread, and pumpkin pie after
eating pease porridge, roast beef and beer in
England.
Oliver’s book, “Saltwater Foodways:
New Englanders and Their Food at Sea and
Ashore in the Nineteenth Century,” won a
Julia Child Cookbook Award.
Visit the chapter Web site, www.rootsweb.
ancestry.com/~megpcmgs/, for information.

Cape pianist to perform at Rossini Club concert
Cape Elizabeth pianist Susan Rudy will
perform at a Portland Rossini Club concert
at 3 p.m. Sunday, March 14, at the Cathedral
Church of St. Luke in Portland.
Rudy will perform “Sonata Opus 1” by Alban Berg, published in 1910 and Berg’s only
piano sonata. Berg did not start studying music
until the age of 15, and his career was interrupted
by Nazi persecution of Jews and new music.

Rudy also will accompany soprano Beth
Harmon, who will sing ﬁve songs by Claude
Debussy.
The suggested donation for admission is
$10 for adults, $5 for seniors, and students
attend free. The church is located at 143 State
Street. Contact Richard Roberts at 797-8318
or robpiano@msn.com for information, or
visit www. phyllisleeke.com.

Wet Paint Auction July 18; submissions sought
The Cape Elizabeth Land Trust is accepting
submissions for Paint for Preservation 2010,
the organization’s third annual juried Wet
Paint Auction, to be held Sunday, July 18.
On the day of the event, juried artists
will paint onsite at designated public and
private locations chosen to highlight Cape
Elizabeth’s natural beauty. That evening, the
newly painted art work will be auctioned at
a cocktail reception at Breakwater Farm in
Cape Elizabeth. Proceeds from the event
beneﬁt the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust’s Saving Cape’s Great Places initiative.
Interested artists are invited to submit two
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samples (slides or digital images on CD) of
original paintings in any medium for juried
consideration to participate in Paint for Preservation 2010. Slides or CDs should be sent
to CELT Paint for Preservation 2010 at Cape
Elizabeth Land Trust, P.O. Box 265 ccb,
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107. The deadline for
submission is Friday, April 9, 2010.
CELT’s Wet Paint Auction is open to all
mediums. Artists working in watercolors
and pastels may provide a mat. No frames
are permitted. The minimum size of the artwork is 10 by 10 inches and the maximum is
48 by 48 inches.

Teacher Mary Hart’s work in PMA show
with Matisse, Picasso, Chagall, others
By Wendy Keeler
When Cape Elizabeth High School art
teacher Mary Hart
tells her students that
hard work can bring
unexpected rewards,
they should believe
her.
Hart, who has
been painting for 27
years and teaching at
CEHS for 17, recently learned that her oil
painting, “Elegy,” is
sharing the walls in
a Portland Museum
of Art exhibit along
with works by Pablo
Picasso, Henri Matisse, Marc Chagall,
Andy Warhol, Robert Mapplethorpe,
and many more acclaimed artists.
Called “Objects
of Wonder: Four
Centuries of Still
“Elegy” by artist Mary Hart, who teaches art at Cape Elizabeth
Life from the Norton
High School, is part of an exhibit at the Portland Museum of Art.
Museum of Art,” the
show includes more
than 50 works of art in various media from insects nearby.
Not far from “Elegy” is a a wood sculpthe West Palm Beach, Fla., museum. To the
show, the PMA has added some pieces from ture of a ﬁsh skeleton by Hart’s Dartmouth
its own permanent collection and others that College sculpture teacher, Fumio Yoshimuare on loan.
ra, who died in 2002.
Hart’s “Elegy,” which PMA acquired ﬁve
Hart paints in a studio at her home in
years ago for its permanent collection, has downtown Portland, where she lives with her
hung in a couple of exhibits at the museum, husband, fellow painter C. Michael Lewis,
most recently in 2008 in the “New Natural and their 13-year-old son.
History” show. But Hart had no idea “ElIn addition to teaching at CEHS, Hart is
egy” would be part of “Objects of Wonder” a teacher at Southern Maine Community
until two days after the show opened.
College in South Portland, where she won
“I got an e-mail saying, ‘You should a teaching prize and served as artist-in-resicheck out the show,’” said Hart.
dence during the 2007-2008 school year.
She was delighted by what she found.
—see MARY HART, page 14
“It’s really exciting to be hanging near all
these people whom I have admired all these
years. “Georgia O’Keeffe is right across the
way, and she was a big inﬂuence, certainly.”
A boat ride Hart took eight years ago proTVK
vided inspiration for the 7 x 5.75-inch oil on
Construction
panel painting of ﬂies on the horizon during
a sunset, she said.
ALL JOBS – BIG OR SMALL
“I was out on a ferry ride in Portland harbor before a thunderstorm, and that’s where
the sunset comes from, and the stormy sky,”
‘Honey-Do’ List
Hart said. “I had painted a lot of ﬂies, and
Specialist
they are just hovering there on the horizon
like lost souls. The painting is called ‘Elegy’
Terry V. Keezer, Owner
for that reason.”
Next to “Elegy” in the exhibit hangs a
Fully Insured
trompe l’oeil done in the 1600s by Flemish
painter Jacobus Biltius. The piece depicts
207-252-7375
birds hanging on strings against a whitewashed wall, with a spider, ﬂies and other

Canterbury
22 Westminster Terrace $385,000.
New kitchen, granite countertops, stainless
appliances, hardwood, tile ﬂoors, 3 BR, 2.5
baths, ﬁreplace, 2-car garage, pool, tennis,
walking trails and more. MLS#949235

Ed and Betsy Shevenell
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
(207) 773-1990 Direct Line: (207) 253-3123
Cell: (207)749-1148 ed.shevenell@nemoves.com

53 Baxter Blvd.
Portland, ME 04101
Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC. An Equal Opportunity Employer

LIBRARY
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Celebrate Cape history at the library
The Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society continues its celebration of
community history through March at the
Thomas Memorial Library.
An opening reception is set for Friday,
March 5, from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served and all are welcome.
Exhibit highlights include “I Remember
Cape Elizabeth: Senior Stories, Extraordinary Memories,” with memory cards
and photos, by Janice Reale. Stories from
seniors about growing up in Cape Elizabeth
have been recorded on displayed memory
cards. Many participants attended the “I Remember Cape Elizabeth” sessions facilitated
by Reale over the past year. This display
is a continuation of a project that began in
2006. “The focus of the project is to document stories about places and events in Cape
Elizabeth and build connections by sharing
these stories and photographs with community members,” Reale says. This program
was supported by a grant from the Maine
Humanities Council.
Mapping Cape Elizabeth’s Historic
Photos: an interactive exhibit is created by
Cape residents Ellen Van Fleet and Norman
Jordan. This part of the exhibit is a “working
map” of Cape Elizabeth coordinated by Van
Fleet and Jordan, who have been working
over the past year to locate and document
the Historical Society’s pictures of bygone
Cape Elizabeth.
Along with the map and accompanying
photographs of noteworthy and historically
interesting buildings is a guide with facts
about the photos. The exhibit creators are
looking to the community for corrections and
more information, as well as more photos
to add to the society’s collection. Van Fleet
writes the “Historical Snippets” column for

The Cape Courier.
History Matters: a collection of articles
about Cape Elizabeth is presented by Barbara Sanborn, the society’s secretary, who
has written numerous articles over the past
several years for local publications, including the Current. Her stories are about the
history of buildings, traditions and places in
Cape Elizabeth.

Publications celebrated
The exhibit also celebrates the recent
publication of “A Culinary History of Cape
Elizabeth,” edited by Jane Beckwith and
compiled by members of the Historical Society and community members. The cookbook
combines historical information about Cape
Elizabeth with traditional recipes.
Limited copies of a previous society
publication, “Cape Elizabeth Past and Present” and hand-colored and black-and-white
note cards by Reale depicting familiar Cape
Elizabeth sights will also be available for
purchase.

Memories and memberships sought
Visitors to the exhibit will be able to document their own favorite memories and stories about Cape Elizabeth on memory cards
which will become part of the permanent
town archives.
The Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society was established in 1986 by the
late Constance Murray, Ph.D. Murray’s family has deep roots in Cape Elizabeth. She
grew up in the Two Lights area and returned
to Cape Elizabeth following her retirement
from teaching. She formed a local organization composed of concerned citizens dedicated to locating, researching and preserving items of historical value. The society
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WINTER LIBRARY SCHEDULE
For more information call 799-1720
E-mail: rdavis@thomas.lib.me.us
Visit the library online at: www.ThomasMemorialLibrary.org
Mother Goose Story Time

Story Time Themes

Rhymes, songs and ﬁnger plays for babies up
to 18 months.

March 7-13:

Wednesdays, 11:00-11:30 a.m.

Tales for Tots
Songs, stories and movement for toddlers 18
to 36 months.

Wednesdays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.
Thursdays, 9:30-10:00 a.m.

Story Garden
Songs, stories and movement for preschoolers 3 to 5 years.

Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.
Fridays, 10:30-11:15 a.m.

A Trip to the Bakery
Songs and stories about cookies, cakes
and pies!

March 14-20:

Beep Beep!
Stories and songs about driving in trucks
and cars!

The Spring Children’s Program
will begin the week of
April 4, 2010!

Family Story Time
Songs, stories and movement for toddlers and
preschoolers.

Saturdays, 10:30-11:00 a.m.

Library Hours
Monday, Wednesday, Friday..........9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday ................ 9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday .........................................9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday..........................................................Closed

would like to continue Murray’s mission by
encouraging preservation of artifacts, buildings, and memories of town history.
Annual membership in the society is $15.
Membership forms will be available at the
March 5 reception as well as throughout
the month of March at the library. Contact
CEHPS President Scott Berry at 767-0236
or CEHPS member and “Celebrating Community History” Show Coordinator Janice
Reale @ 799-2457 for more information.

EASTMAN MEADOWS CONDOMINIUMS
Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Be Our Guest
Come See What Eastman Meadows Has To Offer
Where: Purpoodock Club
Continental Breakfast Being Served

When: Saturday Feb. 27th, 10:00 am

Pre-Construction
Savings
Being Offered

RSVP to Bruce Balfour before Feb. 22
799-5000x7114
Developer: FitzPatrick Assoc. Inc

Purpoodock Club Membership Incentives Offered With Pre-Sale Purchase

w w w. e a s t m a n m e a d o w s . c o m
Bruce and Raye Balfour
799-5000 x 7114
Owned and Operated by NRT LLC.
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Cape teacher
Ted Jordan serves
as adviser on video
about judicial system
By Wendy Keeler
Next year, when an educational video
about Maine’s judicial system becomes
available to students across Maine, some
kids will get to see their teacher’s name in
the credits: those in Ted Jordan’s government
classes at Cape Elizabeth High School.
Jordan, a Cape resident who has taught
social studies in Maine high schools for 20
years, has served as an adviser on the video
since the fall when First Circuit Court Judge
Kermit Lipez invited him to join a committee advising Maine Federal-State Judicial
Council members on the creation of the educational video. Jordan taught at Brunswick
High School for seven years before joining
the CEHS social studies department 13
years ago.
For the project, Jordan, along with Lipez,
Colby College professor Sandy Maisel, Superior Court Judge Michaela Murphy, and a
few other Maine high school social studies
teachers, reviewed oral histories of Maine
judges.
“These Maine judges, both state and federal, discuss a variety of things in the ﬁlm:
who or what ﬁrst inspired them to study law,
their experiences in law school, their ﬁrst
impressions once they became judges, the
challenges they encounter, and the way that
they view their position in the legal system.
Some include their most memorable cases,”
Jordan said. “I am conﬁdent that this work
will help government and social studies
teachers around the state.”
Last month, the committee met with the
MFSJC at the Maine Judicial Center in Augusta to review the video so far.
“It is outstanding,” said Jordan, adding,
“It has been stimulating and rewarding to be
a part of this process. I am deeply grateful to
Judge Lipez for the opportunity to help on
this project.”
After ﬁnal editing this spring, the video
will be available to Maine schools next fall.

PCPA Bingo Night,
rafﬂe drawing planned
on March 26
The Pond Cove Parents Association’s annual Bingo Night will take place from 6 to
7:30 p.m. Friday, March 26, in the school
cafetorium. The event, which will feature
prizes and a bake sale, will also include the
drawing of the PCPA’s annual rafﬂe.
Each Bingo card will cost $3, and $5 will
buy two. Contact Bingo Night co-chair Judi
Logue at jmlogue@maine.rr.com for information.
Rafﬂe items include tickets to Sea Dogs,
Maine Red Claws, and Portland Pirates
games; a Nintendo DSI, a $20 Nonesuch
Books gift certiﬁcate, entry to the Pond Cove
5K Challenge, a ride to school in a Cape police cruiser, a chance to be “Pond Cove Principal for the Day,” a $50 gift certiﬁcate to
Flatbread restaurant in Portland, and more.
Rafﬂe ticket are $1 apiece, $10 for 12, and
$25 buys 30 tickets. Rafﬂe ticket sheets may
be printed off the PCPA Web site, www.
capepcpa.org, or purchased by contacting
rafﬂe co-chair Kim Shur at kimberelyshur@
yahoo.com or 232-0356.
Proceeds from the rafﬂe and Bingo Night
will help fund teacher mini-grants and Pond
Cove Arts Day, which this year will be held
Wednesday, April 14, earlier than in past
years.
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MSPA Basketball
Bonanza, rafﬂe drawing
set for March 18
The Middle School Parents Association will
hold its Basketball Bonanza from 6:30 to 8
p.m. Thursday, March 18, in the school gym.
Eighth-grade girls’ and boys’ basketball
team players will play faculty teams. A freethrow and foul-shot contest for all middleschoolers is planned at halftime. The event
will also include the drawing of the MSPA’s
annual rafﬂe.
Rafﬂe items this year include the chance
to be “gym teacher for a day,” Red Claws
tickets, a Flip video camera, a pastamaker, a
Portland Head Light tour, and a large pizza
and wings once a month for the rest of the
school year from Willows Pizza in South
Portland.
Food will be for sale. Kids younger than 10
must be accompanied by an adult. The event
raises money for teacher grants. Contact Trish
Brigham at pbrigham@maine.rr.com about
volunteering or donating rafﬂe items.

Pond Covers raise $2,162 for Haitian victims

Photo by Sara Carroll

Pond Cove School second-grader Sam Whitney proudly displays a bottle
of coins and cash raised during a three-week school bottle drive for
victims of Haiti’s Jan. 12 earthquake. Students raised $2,162, which Pond
Cove donated to the Red Cross.

Bauman Electric Celebrates Ten Years
of Service to the Community
“There’s water coming out of my circuit box!” In a panic,
afraid to touch anything and fearful the house would go up
in ﬂames, the homeowner called Bob Bauman.
In less than an hour, help was on the way. “It’s actually
very common this time of year and can be dangerous,”
explains Bauman, president of Bauman Electric, Inc. “It
happens when rain water
leaks into the cold meter box
“We want to thank
outside and then is sucked like
through a straw into the warm
the community
breaker box in the house.”
and all our loyal
In another hour, the problem
was ﬁxed with a minimum of
customers for a
new parts. For this customer
good 10 years.
and many others in Cape
Elizabeth and the surrounding
To do that, during
communities, Bauman Electric,
2010, we are offering Inc., provides personal, skilled
troubleshooting and repairs of
a 10% discount on
household electricity.
all service calls.”
In 2010, Bauman Electric,
Inc.,
celebrates its tenth year
#PC#BVNBO
of
business
in Cape Elizabeth.
.BTUFS&MFDUSJDJBO
Over the last decade, the work
of Bauman Electric has grown
to include residential and commercial new construction and
remodeling, along with industrial repairs.
“No job is too small,” Bauman says. “Every call is
important because electrical problems can be scary for the
homeowner. We are committed to never leaving a job until it
is safety- and Code-compliant. If I can restore peace of mind
about the place where you live and relax, I’ve done my job.”

(LR) Bob Bauman, Ryan Piper, and David Clukey installing a new
outside power line.

“In an electrical service company such as ours, the path is
different everyday,” says Bauman. “It energizes me. Once you
know the theory behind how electricity works, you can ﬁgure
out why it’s not getting where it should. The challenge is putting
together the system or repair in such a way that it satisﬁes safety
and National Electrical Code.”
Bauman’s training began with the many mechanical
skills his dad Harold taught him as he was growing up in
Michigan. His formal electrical training began in the U.S.
Navy’s Nuclear Power Program and has been enhanced
through further education and on-the-job experience.
The underpinning of the Bauman business comes from the
love and support of wife Laurie, who manages the busy family,
and children Max, Cliff, Haley and Madeline.
New Preventive Electrical Maintenance Program
This year, Bauman Electric is introducing a program of
once-a-year preventive electrical maintenance for homeowners.
“Money can be saved by prevention,” says Bauman. He and
his team will do a thorough inspection, including tightening all
connections in the breaker panel, checking for water inﬁltration
and signs of corrosion, changing smoke detector batteries, and
free estimates for any needed repairs or code updates.
Watch for New “Tips for Homeowners” Series
To go along with the tenth anniversary, Bauman Electric,
Inc., is launching a new series
of “Tips for Homeowners”
J_fi\eh
advertisements. Watch for a
>ec[emd[hi
new “Tip” in each edition of
.BSDI
The Cape Courier.

BAUMAN ELECTRIC
Incorporated

(LR) David Clukey, Ryan Piper, Paul LeBlanc, Kyle McCormick,
and Bob Bauman take a break from a recent job in Cape Elizabeth.
paid advertisement
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Pond Cove fourth-graders seek online donations
to buy blank books for their ﬁction stories

Beach Day!

Photo by Ingrid Stressenger

Fourth-graders work on the stories they hope will grace the pages of hardcover books.
By Wendy Keeler
If Pond Cove fourth-graders have their
way, 130 new hardcover books will ﬁll the
school halls this spring. The fourth-graders
are quite speciﬁc about the identities of the
authors of the books: themselves.
“I asked students, ‘What would you think
if we put your stories in a blank book that
you would illustrate and read with the younger kids in the school?’” fourth-grade teacher
Ingrid Stressenger said. “There was resounding enthusiasm for that.”
The hitch: buying the books. To help raise
the $400 needed for the purchase, Stressenger registered with Donors Choose, an online charity for school classrooms.
“We are a fourth grade in a public school
in Maine. We have been writing some great
stories and would like to publish them to
read to the younger students in our school,”
the site reads.
Last spring, responding to an often-repeated request from students for a ﬁctionwriting unit, Pond Cove teachers asked for
and received a grant from the nonproﬁt Cape
Elizabeth Education Foundation to bring in
Cumberland author and teacher Jennifer Ja-

cobson to guide teachers in ﬁction-writing
instruction. Teaching kids how to write ﬁction requires know-how, Stressenger said.
“There’s a ﬁne line between unleashing
a child’s imagination and letting them have
control over the story, but also helping them
create a quality piece of writing,” Stressenger said.
“Jennifer Jacobson has been really wonderful. She has been able to take what is a
pretty daunting thing to teach and help us get
our arms around it.”
Since the start of the school year Jacobson
has worked with both Pond Cove teachers
and students, who have been busy writing
stories. In recent years, educators have determined that young students’ writing improves
when they write about what is familiar and
important to them.
“Young kids need to write about what
they know and what they have experienced,”
Stressenger said.
To donate, go to http://www.donorschoose.org/donors/proposal.
html?id=365526&sharebar=true.
Contact Stressenger at ingrid_stressenger@cape.k12.me.us for more information.

Photo by Sara Carroll

Second graders, left to right, Caroline Mahoney, Piper Strunk, Meredith Hetrick, and Maren
Wold show off their summer togs on Friday, Feb. 12, Pond Cove School’s “Beach Day.” The
school climate committee established the day “as a partial cure for the winter blues,” the
Jan. 28 Pond Cove News stated. In addition to bringing Hawaiian shirts, leis, shades, and
beach bags to school, students packed their sand buckets and shovels for play in the snow.

Breakfast with the governor

Cape student Max Bulger, a senior at Cheverus High School in Portland, fourth from left,
had breakfast with Maine Gov. John Baldacci, far left; Cheverus President, the Rev. William
R. Campbell, second from left; and fellow Cheverus students at the Portland Chamber of
Commerce’s “Eggs & Issues” program last month at Holiday Inn By The Bay in Portland.
Baldacci spoke about Maine’s need to develop its natural and energy resources.

Math meet

photo courtesy Brian Skerry

Crucial Waters: Reporting on the
State of the Ocean
photographs and stories from around the globe by award-winning
National Geographic photojournalist Brian Skerry
7:00 p.m. Wednesday, March 17
Franklin Theater, Waynﬂete School

Pond Cove and
Cape Elizabeth Middle
School teachers spent
two days this winter
working with an author
of the schools’ math
curriculum, “Everyday
Mathematics.”
With
a focus on improving
and expanding math
instruction, Kathleen
Pitvorec, a doctoral
candidate at the University of Chicago in Kathleen Pitvorec, far right, head of table, meets with members of
Illinois, worked with Pond Cove’s second-grade teaching team earlier this winter.
teachers in kindergarten
through grade ﬁve. The
nonproﬁt Cape Elizabeth Education Founda- funded the grant that enabled her visit. Pittion, which seeks to fund programs that fall vorec will remain available to teachers and
outside the Cape Elizabeth school budget, administrators as a consultant.

Mary Hart
For more information visit waynflete.org/summertime or call (207) 774-5721.

Cont. from page 11___________________

The evening is sponsored by Coastal Studies for Girls, Gulf of Maine Marine Education Association,
Maine Coastal Programs, The Nature Conservancy, and Sustainable Ocean Studies at Waynflete School.

Except for two years she spent teaching
full time at CEHS, Hart has taught part time
in order to be able to paint.
“I have periods when I paint a lot and
periods when I teach a lot,” said Hart, who
likes the mix. “In the studio you’re working

Waynﬂete

on your own and you’re pretty isolated a lot
of the time, and teaching allows you to make
a very direct connection to other people and
to make a difference. I care a lot about my
students.”
The show will run through June 4. The
museum is located at 7 Congress Square. Visit www.portlandmuseum.org or call 775-6148
for information.
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‘Extreme Makeover: Teacher Edition’
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International Affairs Trivia Challenge March 21
Cape Elizabeth High School’s World Affairs Council will hold its third annual “International Affairs Challenge” at 6 p.m. Sunday,
March 21, in the CEHS cafeteria. Tables of
eight will participate in a trivia-style competition focused on select areas of world knowledge and current events. Prizes will go to
the most knowledgeable participants at three

tables. Light refreshments will be provided.
The event will beneﬁt WAC, which seeks to
promote awareness of global issues throughout the high school and community.
Tables of eight can be purchased for $100,
and individual seats are available for $15. For
more information, contact Peter Brigham at
peter_brigham@msn.com.

Face lift!

Showing off their new looks Feb. 12, during Cape Elizabeth High School’s Central Africa
Vision’s “Extreme Makeover: Teacher Edition” fundraiser, are CEHS teachers, left to right,
Sue Guerrette, Mary Page, Joan Moriarty, Doug Worthley, Gretchen McNulty, David Peary,
and CAV advisor Bill Brewington. Teachers who got the highest bids from students earned the
lucky chance to be made over by CAV members, who in recent years have raised more than
$6,000 for a high school in Rwanda and for micro-bank co-ops, which give loans to impoverished widows in the region so they can start small businesses to support their families.

Robotics dinner, auction, demonstration March 24
The Cape Robotics club will host a homestyle dinner and silent auction fundraiser
from 5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 24, in
the Cape Elizabeth High School cafeteria.
The Buttered Biscuit in South Portland and
Barber Foods are sponsors of the dinner,
which will include a robotics demonstration
by CEHS graduate by Conor Dodd. Now

an engineering student at Union College
in Schenectady, N.Y., Dodd will talk about
his engineering experiences during a trip to
China. Tickets, available at the door, are $10
for adults and $5 for kids. Contact Kathy
Barber at 767-1007 or kbarber@maine.
rr.com or Audrey Castro at 799-3948 or castro614 yahoo.com for information.

Holy Cross School honor roll
Schuyler Black, a ﬁfth-grader at Holy Cross School in South Portland, was named
to the honor roll for the second quarter.

Gathering last month in front of the wall they painted after school and on weekends to update
the Cape Elizabeth Middle School snack shack located in the gym lobby, are Cape Elizabeth
Middle School students, left to right, Emma O’Rourke, Olivia Clifford, Julia Lennon and
Mary Perkins. Not pictured are Hannah Bosworth, Mariah Deschino, Zoe Gillies and parent
organizer Trish Brigham.

Cheverus High School honor roll for ﬁrst semester
Seniors
Honors—Max Bulger, Grace Franson,
Katherine Haley

Juniors
High honors—Caroline Bulger

Honors—Marina Phillipps

Freshmen
High honors—Andrew Cloutier
Honors—Brian Chiozzi, Samuel
Duddy

BOWDLER ELECTRIC INC.
General Wiring
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9

Lighting

Circuit Breaker Panels
9 Recessed
Troubleshooting
9 Under-Cabinet
Service Calls
9 Outside Spots
Consulting
9 Post Lights
Generators & Switches
9 Fixture Changes
Ground Faulted Outlets 9 Bath Fan/Lights
Outside Receptacles
9 Landscape
New Switches & Outlets 9 Paddle Fans
Update House Wiring
Add Circuits
Central Vac
9 Computers
Hardwired Smoke
9 Appliances
Detectors 120V.
9 Air Conditioners
Microwave Installation
9 Hot Tubs
Surge Protection
9 Etc…

799-5828

9

All Calls Returned
Mark Bowdler-Master Electrician

9

Residential & Commercial

Construction
Cable TV/Phone &
9 New Housing
Network
9 Room Additions
9 Remodels
www.BowdlerElectric.com

We Do It All !

9

Discover Waynﬂete
A Morning for Parents of Prospective Students

Lower, Middle, and Upper Schools
Thursday, April 8, 2010
8:30 to 10:30 a.m.

Contact the Admission Ofﬁce at 207.774.5721, ext. 224
www.waynﬂete.org
Independent education from
Early Childhood through Grade 12

Waynﬂete
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Four Square World Championship winners!

The high
before
the low

Cape residents Olivia
Reale-Hatem and Audrey
Castro share a happy
moment on Feb. 27 at
Bridgton Academy in
Bridgton, where the two
won awards at the sixth
annual Four Square World
Championships. RealeHatem was the recipient
of the Four Square
World
Championship
2010 Audience Choice
Award. Castro won the
senior women’s division,
making her the top senior
women’s four square
player in the world for the
fourth consecutive year.
“I brought home an even
bigger hideous trophy
this year,” Castro said,
adding, while laughing,
that stories about her on
both ESPN and NESN Web
sites were to be posted on
Tuesday, March 2, the day
The Cape Courier went to
press.

Cape Elizabeth High
School senior Andrew
Dickey reaches for the
ball during the Western
Class B boys´ basketball
semiﬁnals Feb. 18 at
the Cumberland County
Civic Center in Portland.
Cape beat Greely High
School in the semiﬁnals
by a score of 51-43. Two
nights later, the team
made a disappointing
bid for a third straight
regional Western Class
B boys’ basketball title
when second-seeded Falmouth beat top-ranked
Cape, 53-40. Cape went
19-2 this season.

Alpine pride
Photo by Ann Kaplan

Pine Point Pencil Pushers
Greg & Jen
Southworth
Over 25yrs Exp.

Phone
207-730-0255
207-730-0874

Bookkeeping & Payroll Services
Corporate & Personal Taxes
QuickBooks & Computer Training
Work Onsite or Pick up & Delivery
$20/HR Bookkeeping Rate
201 U.S. Rte 1, #294
Scarborough, Me 04074

Real Estate Foreclosure Auction 10-72

Single Family Home
15 Trundy Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Thursday, April 8, 2010 at 4PM
Real Estate: .44± acre parcel
w/103± ft of frontage on Trudy
Road. The subject property
is located in the seaside
neighborhood of Trundy Point.
The property is improved with
a ranch style home containing a
kitchen/dining area – living room
– family room - (4) bedrooms –
1.75 baths – roof top patio and 1
car garage. Reference the Town
of Cape Elizabeth Tax Map
U12, Lots 18A.

Photo by Sue Sarka

Gathering Feb. 11 at Shawnee Peak are members of Cape Elizabeth Middle School’s
Alpine Ski Club team, left to right, Alex Conrad, Cole Spencer, Curtis Alexander, R.J.
Sarka, Luke Dvorzniak, Lee Foden, Hannah Bosworth, Kinnon McGrath, Gabby
Lawrence and Emma Dvorzniak. The Cape boys’ team placed third in the state among
middle school Alpine teams, and the girls’ team placed sixth. Not pictured are Coach Ted
Foden and skiers Emma Landes, Kate Bosworth, Jon Elias Fiutak and Mac Huffard.

Avalanche!

Preview: Friday, March 26, 2010 from 1-2PM
Terms: A $20,000 deposit (non-refundable as to the highest bidder) in the form of cash or
certiﬁed US funds made payable to the Keenan Auction Company (deposited with auctioneer as
a qualiﬁcation to bid), increased to 10% of the purchase price within 5 days of the sale with the
balance due and payable within 45 days of the public sale. The property will be sold by public
auction subject to all outstanding municipal assessments. Conveyance of the property will be by
quitclaim deed without covenant, and shall be sold “AS IS, WHERE IS, WITHOUT RECOURSE”
without any representations or warranties of any kind regarding the condition of the property. All
other terms will be announced at the public sale. For a Property Information Package containing
legal and bidding documents, visit KeenanAuction.com or call the auctioneer’s ofﬁce at (207) 885One Runway Rd.
5100 and request by auction number 10-72. Richard
Keenan
So. Portland, ME 04106
Keenan #236. Our 38th Year and 5,441st auction.
Auction
207-885-5100
Company info@keenanauction.com

Cape hockey players, Jack Drinan, back row, ﬁfth from left, and Drew Mitchell, standing
to Drinan’s right, celebrate their team’s No. 1 status with fellow teammates on Feb. 21 in
Marlborough, Mass., after their Casco Bay Hockey team, Avalanche, won its division in
the New England Sports Center Winter Classic Tournament. The team beat others from
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and Rhode Island. Both Cape Elizabeth Middle School
students, Drinan is in seventh grade and Mitchell is in sixth.
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SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
207-799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Prayer: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
Cape Elizabeth United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
207-799-8396
Chapel Service: 8:00 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10:00 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:00 a.m. service
Child care: 10:00 a.m. service
Audio tapes of services available
Cape Shore Assembly of God
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
207-799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.
Family Bible Studies: Wednesday 7:00 p.m.
Sermon recordings available to download
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
207-767-5000
Sacrament Meeting: Sunday 9-10:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15-11 a.m.
Primary: 10:15 a.m.-noon
Relief Society, Priesthood: 11 a.m.-noon
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook Street, South Portland
207-879-0028
www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday 7:30 p.m.
Saturday 10:00 a.m.
Family Shabbat services:
Second Friday 6:30 p.m.
First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer Street, South Portland
207-799-4565
www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Awana Clubs (grades 3-8) Tuesday 6:20 p.m.
First Congregational Church United
Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
207-799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Chapel Service: 8:30 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Preschool Childcare: 10 a.m.
Sunday School, through grade 8: 10 a.m.
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
207-799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Rite I: Wednesday 9:00 a.m.
Rite I: Sunday 8:00 a.m.
Rite II: Sunday 9:30 a.m.
Children’s Christian Education: Sunday
Preschool-6th grade: 9:30 a.m.
Grades 6-8 (J2A): 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available: 9:30 a.m.
Saint Bartholomew Roman
Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
207-799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Weekday Masses:
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 a.m.
Eucharistic Service:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9 a.m.
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Public supper planned
at Methodist Church
on March 6

History mysteries: Help us solve them!

The Cape Elizabeth United Methodist
Church will host a public supper from 4:30
to 6:30 p.m. Saturday, March 6. Dinner will
feature casseroles, beans, salads, breads and
desserts.
Prices will be $7 for adults, $3 for children and $20 for families (two adults and
children). Takeout will be available.
The church is located at 280 Ocean House
Road. For more information, go to the church
Web site, www.ceumc.org.

Catholic Charities’
divorce support group
starts March 16
“Divorce & Beyond,” an eight-week support group for people who are divorced or
are divorcing, sponsored by Catholic Charities Maine Parish Social Ministry, will start
Tuesday, March 16, at an undisclosed location in Cape Elizabeth.
“To promote registration and discourage walk-ins, we do not list the location in
our press release,” CCM’s Parish Inclusion
and Events Coordinator Bill Wood stated in
a Feb. 2 e-mail. The group will meet from
6:30 to 8 p.m.
Topics will include anger, stress, blame,
loneliness, hope and healing. The group is
open to people of all faiths.
The fee is $25, and preregistration is required. Call CCM at 871-7464, extension
2672, or e-mail psm@ccmaine.org for information or to register.

St. Patrick’s Day
dinner March 13
at St. Bartholomew
St. Bartholomew Roman Catholic Parish
will hold a St. Patrick’s Day dinner at 6 p.m.
Saturday, March 13.
Tickets for the catered dinner, which are
$25 per person, will include corned beef,
vegetables, Irish soda bread, beer and desserts. The Highland String Trio will provide
live Irish music.
Tickets can be purchased at the parish ofﬁce. Call 799-5528 for information.

Photos courtesy of the Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society

Who are the snow-shoer and walker who once walked in Cape’s current-day Town Center?
Editor’s note: This
is one of a periodic
series, “Historical
Snippets,” offering
readers a glimpse
into Cape’s past.
Anyone wishing to
share information
about Cape Elizabeth history or their
experiences growing
up in town may contact Ellen Van Fleet
through The Cape
Courier.
By Ellen Van Fleet
Help us solve
these historical mys- Know anything about this house and these people?
teries. In the ﬁles of
the Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation these photos, please contact the historical
Society you ﬁnd remarkable pictures of a society by calling the Thomas Memorial LiCape Elizabeth that no longer exists. Many brary on Thursday mornings at 799-1720 or
of these pictures are being highlighted in a e-mailing us at cehps@thomas.lib.me.us.
current exhibit which attempts to connect the
To see if you can identify any of the
photos to their exact location in town and to mystery photos displayed, please come to
add background information about them in the Thomas Memorial Library in March to
an accompanying guide.
see the “Celebrating Community History”
As part of that exhibit we are asking com- exhibit, which includes “I Remember Cape
munity members for your input – not only in Elizabeth” memories and photos as well as
adding information to the pictures we have Cape Elizabeth Historical Society member
“mapped,” but also to enlist your help in Barbara Sanborn’s treasure-trove of articles
identifying some photos that are mysteries. on Cape history. This is an opportunity for
In addition to the mystery photos in the ex- native Capers to rekindle memories of byhibit, above are two more that need identiﬁ- gone Cape and for newcomers to appreciate
cation. If you think you can help us identify the richness of Cape Elizabeth’s past.
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Present this advertisement to receive a
10% discount on you next service!

- Property Management
- Design Services
- Construction Services
- Property Maintenance
- Cleaning Services
- Real Estate Services
- Disposal Services
- Landscaping

Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
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IF YOUR WALLS COULD
TALK, THEY’D CRY FOR
A NEW COAT OF PAINT.

POP’S PAINTING
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Gary Pappalardo - Rob Dee
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Booking now for interior and
exterior residential painting.

767-3915
Celebrating our 14th year in Cape
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F R O M PA G E O N E

Public hearing
Cont. from page 1____________________
a second story has been scrapped, Carroll
said. The plan submitted includes storage
and ofﬁce space on the second ﬂoor.
Plans are to keep business activity 100
feet away from existing residential areas,
which will allow Rudy’s to operate from 6
a.m. to 10 p.m., and to 11 p.m. up to three
times a year for special events, provided
they notify the town’s code-enforcement
ofﬁcer in advance. The 100-foot buffer and
hours of operation are part of new provisions of the Business A District adopted by
the Town Council last June.
It’s the second plan submitted to the town
for review under the new zoning provisions,
recommended by the 2007 comprehensive
plan to encourage a neighborhood feel for
the two Business A districts currently in
town. In August, the Planning Board approved the ﬁrst site plan under the new standards for a retail, ofﬁce and multifamily use
at 553 Shore Road.
Also consistent with the new zoning regulations are plans for pedestrian walkways along
Route 77 in front of the new Rudy’s, and a connector path to the mixed-use “Two Lights
Professional Center” property behind it.

Assisted living facility approved
In other matters, the board approved a
plan submitted by Lon Walters, of Woodlands Assisted Living of Cape Elizabeth
LLC, to redevelop the former Viking Nursing Home and Crescent House assisted living facility into a new assisted living center
for Alzheimer’s patients.
The approved project, “Evergreen Memory Care,” was renamed last month after
public safety ofﬁcials said they believed
the original “Woodland Assisted Living”
sounded too much like the Woodland Apartments off Mitchell Road.
Walters operates other facilities under the
name Woodlands in Hallowell, Waterville,
Brewer and Rockland.
The site plan was approved by unanimous vote, but with a number of conditions,
mostly brought up by the town’s engineer.
These include concerns over snow removal,
and an even greater concern that the plans
show new and existing buildings in a 100year ﬂoodplain, where ﬂooding is likely to
occur on average every 100 years.
As a condition of approval, the board is
requiring that the Woodlands obtain a revised ﬂoodplain map from the state. “The
building is well above the 100-year ﬂood,”
said project engineer Eliot Thayer. The Woodlands have submitted a revised ﬂood map to
the Federal Emergency Management Agency
and is waiting for approval, Thayer said.
Another concern for board members
was Town Manager Michael McGovern’s
approval of the project’s ﬁnancial capability. A letter submitted by Bangor Savings
Bank had yet to be reviewed by McGovern
at the time of the Planning Board hearing,
but board members agreed with Chairman
Peter Hatem that it was not enough to delay
approval.
“The bonding requirement is what protects the town’s interest, and they have to
post that for public parts of the project before they get their building permit,” Hatem
said. “I don’t see that as a reason to hold it
up under the circumstances,” he said.
The building has been vacant since 2005.
A subsequent owner also submitted plans for
redevelopment as an elder-care facility, but
the property was taken over by the bank and
auctioned in 2007.“This thing was bought
out of a bankruptcy foreclosure, which we
approved as having ﬁnancial capability,”
Hatem said. “So that doesn’t insulate it from
ﬁnancial issues,” he said.
Walters is planning to renovate an exist-

Proposed plan for Rudy’s of the Cape, showing enhancements designed to buffer business activities from the surrounding neighborhood

ing two-story building on the property into a
72-bed facility. An older, one-story building
that was the original Viking Nursing Home
will be razed, according to the plan. Plans
are for separate, grade-level entrances to
each ﬂoor of the renovated building. Snow
that accumulates on the ramp entrance to the
second ﬂoor will need to be removed to another area.
“I’d like to wish you good luck,” said
board member Barbara Schenkel. “It will be
a pleasure to see that building being used for
a good purpose again,” she said.

Front elevation

Wood fencing

Left elevation

Interim concession stand
for Hannaford Field approved
In other matters, the board approved an
application from the town of Cape Elizabeth for a concession stand to be used at
Hannaford Field behind Cape Elizabeth
High School. The application was considered an amendment to the approved site
plan for the ﬁeld.
The building is considered to be an interim structure, between the tents and tarps
currently used to house concession sales,
and the permanent structure envisioned by
booster clubs once funding is available.
Tom Greer of Pinkham and Greer engineers said the building would be put up
to the north of the new bleachers. Power
would be provided by generators because
wiring to that location is difﬁcult. The 16by-20 foot structure could be picked up as
a whole and moved to another location between seasons. Boosters selling concessions
would continue to use hand-sanitizing gel in
lieu of running water.
The board voted 7-0 to approve the
amended site plan, but some were concerned
about the generator’s noise. However, considering its location next to the bleachers
and the crowd, “you’ll never hear that generator,” said board member Jim Huebener.

Agricultural amendments
sent to Town Council
In other matters, the board voted to
recommend to the Town Council a set of

Right elevation

Rear elevation

Proposed exterior views for Rudy’s of the Cape

amendments to the zoning ordinance meant
to enhance farming and ﬁshing in Cape
Elizabeth.
At a public hearing, the ﬁrst held for the
agricultural amendments package, Cape
Farm Alliance Chairman Penny Jordan
thanked the board for its time and consideration.
“Thank you for all you have done to
value not only the existing agriculture, but
the emerging agriculture that happens in
our community,” Jordan said. “As I travel
around the state, I am proud to say that I live
in Cape Elizabeth and we demonstrate the
value of agriculture,” she said.
The amendments are the third in a series
of ﬁve packages of zoning ordinance updates recommended by the 2007 comprehensive plan.“Overall, the amendments are
intended to create more ﬂexibility for Cape
Elizabeth farmers with the goal of promoting farming by making it more economically viable,” according to a memo to the

Town Council, submitted on behalf of the
board Feb. 18.
The amendments were drafted with signiﬁcant input from the Cape Farm Alliance,
and address:
• Minimum lot size for ﬁsh and farm
markets,
• Temporary buildings needed for worker
housing,
• Agriculture-related accessory buildings
and uses,
• Agriculture deﬁnition,
• Agriculture-related products and uses,
• Restrictions on the percentage of nonfarm/nonlocal produce that may be sold in
farm markets.
Following the hearing, the board added
language to the draft deﬁnition of “farm
market” that allows products on display
anywhere at the market, inside or outside, to
be considered part of the 50 percent maximum area devoted to related products not
generated by the farm.
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SERVICES

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

TAX PREPARATION
Convenient & affordable. Cape Financial
Services makes taxes easy. Experience
& professionalism. 767-9186.

‘THE GREATEST GENERATION’
Loving senior care. Meals, appointments,
pet care. Call Susan at 767-3817.

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE, CARING CNA
Assistance & companionship for your loved one.
25 years experience. Refs. Diane: 671-6966.

HIGH-QUALITY PAINTING & REPAIR
Anthony D’Agostino. Color consulting. Exc.
references. Fully insured. Single rooms/entire
homes. 939-5727. mainepaintandrestore.com.

COMPUTER RUNNING SLOW?
27-plus years of experience. I make house calls.
Bill Riley, Computer Doc: 767-3149.

HOUSECLEANING
Serving Cape Elizabeth for 12 years. References
& reasonable rates. Call Zoe at 799-1452.

CAPE HOUSECLEANING
Established, & very reliable. Accepting one new
account. One-time or occasional also possible.
Please call Jane at 883-1711.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Joseph Esposito 207-233-4207.

CAPE PLUMBER – D.A. ROBERTS, INC.
Bathroom/kitchen remodeling and repair.
Call Dave @ 799-2174.

CAPE LAWN MOWING
767-8176
POP’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior – Clean, neat.
Professional ﬁnish painters. Painting in Cape
for 14 years. References & Insured. 767-3915.

EDUCATION
Math Tutor: Want a boost when math gets hard?
Call Rose Kennealy: 799-1674. Refs. available.
Piano lessons, beginner through advanced. All
ages. Sandi Palmquist. 799-1761.
Flute lessons - for beginners and intermediates of
all ages. Call Kris at 767-3712.
Art classes for all ages. At Artascope, 352
Cottage Road, South Portland. Visit our Web site at
www.artnightout.com or call 799-5154.
For math or science tutoring at the right price,
call Jack Queeney, a Cape Elizabeth High School
student with a passion for both, at 650-6570.

Services: $4/line - Other: $3/line
Maximum 6 words per line.
Checks, cash, Visa & Mastercard only.
Minimum credit-card order: $12.

MAIL WITH PAYMENT TO:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

NAME

PHONE

ADDRESS

START DATE

CREDIT CARD

E-MAIL
No. of ISSUES

EXP. DATE

SECURITY CODE

TREE SERVICE
Pruning, removals, stumping. Plant and Tree
health care. Licensed and insured.
Call ArborCare 828-0110.

Next deadline: MARCH 16

CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Joseph Esposito 207-233-4207.
WISH LIST HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.

FOR RENT

FOR SALE

BABY-SITTING
Experienced, friendly, CEHS freshman: 799-9747.

Ofﬁce space on Shore Road in Cape. 2 rooms,
2nd ﬂoor. Utilities & parking included. 838-6240.

Mountain View Park home. By owner. 4BR,
2 full, 2 half baths. 3 ﬁreplaces (2 gas). Walk to
beach. 799-8075 or wnicker2@maine.rr.com.

UPHOLSTERY & FABRICS
By Carmela Designer, 799-6714.

Sunday River rental. 2BR/1B condo: convenient w/outdoor heated pool. Weekends, weekly or
monthly. 712-6661/suziecurves@myfairpoint.net.

$125 twin/full mattress set. Never used. Must
sell. 396-5661.

GREAT CLEANER
Offering professional cleaning services done
your way. Ref. available. Rhea: 939-4278.
THE CAPE CARPENTER
Serving Cape for 15 years. Custom decks, int.
and ext. painting, remodeling: kitchen, baths
& tilework. Free est. Fully ins. Dan 767-5032.
ODD JOBS, YARD WORK
Call Jack Queeney at 650-6570.
PHOTOGRAPHY FOR ALL OCCASIONS!
I also restore old/damaged photographs. Mention
this ad & get 10% off sitting fee. Jess LeClair
Photography. 504-6696. www.jessleclair.com.

Villa in Park City, Utah. Marriott Mountainside.
2 BR, sleeps 8. Ski-in, ski out. All amenities. Available March 19-26. VERY reasonable rate. Please
call Paula at 207-767-0637.
Oceanfront cottage. Pine Point, Scarborough.
Available in June and September. 4 BR, 3 bath.
Cable TV. Wi-Fi. Call 207-799-1604.
Summer rental. Aug. 24-Sept.4. 5 BR, 3 bath,
ocean views. Some ﬂexibility with dates. $2,500/
week. E-mail: DNA047@yahoo.com.

Queen pillowtop mattress set. Factory sealed
with warranty. $150. Call 899-8853.
Couch, loveseat, recliner. Microsuede. All new.
Worth $1,275, take $550. Call 396-5661.
Brand-new king mattress set. In plastic. Need to
sell. $230. Call 899-8853.
Sealy Posturepedic queen mattress & box. Brand
new, 10-year warranty. In factory bag. Worth
$1,549, asking $399. Call 899-8853.

Classiﬁeds work! Give one a whirl!

Speech Therapy Associates

Give
someone
you care about
a very special
birthday
greeting!
See page 2
for details.

Treating disorders of Speech,
Language, Cognition, and Swallowing

of Maine

Penny Pollard MSc CCC-SLP
Ellen Stone Benson MSc CCC-SLP
phone 207-899-0383
fax 207-221-1142
info@speechtherapymaine.com
39 Darling Ave South Portland ME 04106

Communication Dignity Independence

Best deal in town: Spend $6 (2 lines)
for a Cape Courier classiﬁed ad.
Get a buyer for that $6,000 used car!

Furniture
Audio/Video
Workstations
Children’s

Special Cases
Collectables
Sharp Tools
Instruments

Town of Cape Elizabeth Board Vacancy

Architecture
Display Cases
Special Spaces
Wall Units

Marine
Seating/Tables
Storage
Trim

The Town Council Appointments Committee is seeking applicants
for the Personnel Appeals Board. The Personnel Appeals Board is a
three-member board which meets in the event of an employee appeal
of a disciplinary action.

Design
Consultation
Design Plans
Build Plans

Restoration
Architectural
Furniture
Marine

Custom Woodworking
207-233-4207
Email: jespo@live.com
Web: mdwoodworking.com

Interested residents may apply on line at www.capeelizabeth.com.
Applications are also available at Town Hall by contacting Debra Lane,
Assistant Town Manager at 799-7665 or debra.lane@capeelizabeth.
org.
Applications must be submitted to Debra Lane by March 15, 2010.

NEIGHBORS
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Speakers of the house

Benjamin T. Rautenberg, far
left, was named to the ﬁrstsemester dean’s list at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Pa.,
where he is majoring in political science. This summer,
while interning in Washington, D.C., Ben played on the
State of Maine Senate Softball Team, which had a fan
in Maine Sen. Susan Collins,
middle row, far right. Ben
is the son of Lynne and Jay
Cross of Cape Elizabeth, and
Jeff Rautenberg of Hampton,
N.H.

Nathaniel Gray, a senior at Kenyon
College in Gambier, Ohio, recently organized a beneﬁt that included an auction and
live music. Proceeds from the event went to
the Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis Association, which conducts programs in advocacy,
research, education and community and
patient services. Nathaniel’s stepmother
Elaine Gray succumbed to ALS in 2006.

Isabelle Christine Franks, granddaughter of Emily and Edward Materson, has
been selected as an early decision applicant
to Bowdoin College in
Brunswick, where she
will be a member of the
class of 2014.
Isabelle lives in
Pleasantville, N.Y., with
her parents, Amy and
Chris Franks, and her
younger brother, Dylan. Isabelle Franks

Andrew Guay and Emily Schwarz
were named to the fall-semester dean’s list
at Saint Joseph’s College in Standish.

More Neighbors
on page 8

Two Cape students were recently named
to the ﬁrst-semester dean’s list at Simmons
College in Boston. Abigail Delahanty
is a senior majoring in bio-psychology.
Blair Grifﬁn is a sophomore who has not
declared a major.

Caitlin Barber was named to the fallsemester dean’s list at Fairﬁeld University
in Fairﬁeld, Conn., where she is a senior
studying in the Charles F. Dolan School of
Business.

Ross Phillipps was named to the fallsemester dean’s list at Northeastern University in Boston, Mass., where he is a student
in the College of Engineering.
A 2009 Cape Elizabeth High School
graduate, he is the son of Lori and Paul
Phillipps of Littlejohn Road.

Tara Gallant, a senior at High Point
University in High Point, N.C., just completed an internship at the O’Henry Hotel in
Greensboro, N.C. She is a human relations
major and received a 3.5 for the semester.
She is a 2006 graduate of Cape Elizabeth
High School.

Photo by Beth Harris-Hess

Pack 30 Webelos enjoy the view from the dais in the Town Council chambers
during a Feb. 4 tour of the Cape Elizabeth Town Hall conducted by Town
Manager Mike McGovern, who was a Cub Scout himself back in the day.

Two Cape students at Washington and
Lee University in Lexington, Va., were
named to the ﬁrst-semester dean’s list.
William Oley Hall IV, a junior, is the
son of William and Jenny Hall. Michael
Thomas Ott Jr., a sophomore, is the son of
Michael and Grace Ott.
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage realtor Mary Walker, a South Portland
resident, was named broker of the month
for January at the Cape Elizabeth ofﬁce.
Bruce A. Coggeshall, a partner at Pierce
Atwood in Portland, has been selected
for inclusion in the 2010 edition of “The
Best Lawyers of America” in the area of
corporate law. The list is derived from peerreview surveys.

Alanah Lockwood of Oakhurst Road
was named to the dean’s list at the University of Maine at Farmington, where
she received high honors. A psychology
major in her second year at the university,
she was invited by the dean of academic
services to be part of the National Student
Exchange program, through which she
will study internationally. The daughter of
Karla Lockwood and Steve Thomes, she
is the granddaughter of Patricia and Richard
Aishton of Brussels, Belgium.

Moulton Custom Home Builders, Inc.
831-6728

Rebecca Morris was named to the
fall-semester dean’s list at the University
of Delaware in Newark, where she is a
sophomore majoring in political science in
the College of Arts and Sciences.

Remodeling - Additions - New Homes
Finish Basements - Decks - Finish Work
34-Year Cape Resident - Fully Insured
20-Years Of Building Experience

John Moulton
58 Eastman Road
Cape Elizabeth
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A Kindred Healthcare Assisted Living Residence

Comfort. Safety. Laughter. Friendships. Refinement.
78 Scott Dyer Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107
207 .799 .7332 www.villagecrossings.com

REAL ESTATE INFORMATION
HOMEBUYER TAX CREDIT EXTENDED AND EXPANDED

Ram Island Landscape & Design
Efficiency with Excellence

It is never too early to plan your garden spaces.
A winter consult for your garden is the perfect way to begin!
1 Ram Island Far m, Cape Elizabeth
Email: r amislandlandscape@maine.r r.com
Website: www.r amislandlandscape.com

Telephone: 221-2045

The tax credit of up to $8,000 continues for ﬁrst-time homebuyers or anyone
who has not owned a home in the last 3 years. It has been expanded to include
buyers, who are now eligible for a credit of up to $6,500, who have lived in their
current home at least 5 consecutive years of the past 8. To qualify, you must
have entered into a written binding contract by April 30, 2010 and closed on the
home no later than June 30, 2010.
For more information, please contact me at the information below. Thanks.
JENNIFER DeSENA
CRS, ABR, SRES
Associate Broker, Realtor
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
295 Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth, Maine, 04107
Ofﬁce: 207-799-5000 x123 Cell: 207-329-5111
Jennifer.DeSena@NEMoves.com
Owned and Operated by NRT, LLC an Equal Opportunity Employer

Equal Housing Opportunity

